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Abstract
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lntroduction: west Nire virus (wNV) was first documented in the west Nire

district of uganda, in 'rg37. rn Africa this a¡bovrrus remains endemic, with row

mortarity rates; whire in other areas of the worrd, epidemics have had significant

impact. lndividuars in southwestern Manitoba experienced an outbreak of wNV
disease during the summer of 2003. These studies determined the specific risk

factors for the deveropment of wNV infection and wNV disease, once infected,

for the outbreak in southwestern Manitoba during the summer of 2003.

Methods; using a case contror study design, cases and contrors (some from the

Public Health Agency of canada - Manitoba Hearth wNV seroprevarence study)

were compared to anaryze risk factors. The MB Hearth - pHAC Seroprevarence

study included a 20 minute terephone questionnaire and requisitioned brood work

that was completed during the spring of 2004. The questionnaire examined

demographic, hearth, personar protective behaviours, and exposure variabres.

univariate, bivariate and murtivariate anaryses were compreted. unmatched

logistic regression was used to contror for confounding variabres.

Results: Living in or near a town with high revers of infected mosquitoes, having

asthma, Lupus or rheumatoid arthritis, farming and warking or jogging outside

increased one's odds of deveroping a wNV infection. The singre risk factor that
showed a significant association with wNV disease, after controting for age and

gender, was the recreationar activity of jogging or warking outdoors (modified oR:
3.9, Ct 1,1 - 13.6).

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and D¡sease
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Discussion: Having specific diseases or activ¡ties that required time spent

outside was associated with an increase risk in wNV infection. Living in or near

a town with high revers of infected mosquitoes arso increased one's odds of

developing a wNV infection. Jogging or walking outdoors increased one,s odds

of developing wNV disease after being infected by wNV, by armost four times.

Further research is needed to confrrm these findings and to determine how these

activities increase the chances of deveroping wNV infection and disease.

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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1. lntroduction

1.1 Background

West Nile virus disease has been documented since the early 20th

century. The first documented case was in the district of west Nile in uganda in

1937 [1,2]. Cases have since been diagnosed in Africa, the Middle East,

Europe, and parts of North America [3,4]. The virus has deveroped into different

strains and has shown a variety of disease phenotypes. west Nire virus has

known reservoirs in armost all bird populations [5-7], and may have reservoirs in

other small reptilian or mammalian animals [B-1 1]. Arthropod populations

(usually mosquitoes) 112-151 are required to transmit the disease within the avian

population and deverop a viremia amprification roop, where the disease rever in

the birds as werr as the mosquito popurations dramaticaily increases. The Aedes

vexans and culex pipiens mosquitoes are usually known to assist with this viral

load development [16, 17]. Different mosquito species that feed on both birds

and mammals (curex tarsaris in Manitoba) spread west Nire virus from the bird

population to humans, horses and other mammals.

lndividuals in southwestern Manitoba experienced an outbreak of west

Nile disease during the summer of 2003. previously, Manitoba had not had any

positive cases of west Nire virus in humans. The Assiniboine and Brandon

health districts had the highest number of definitive and probable west Nile

cases in Manitoba. patients such as these, exposed to the virus and infected

with the disease, experienced fevers, headaches, malaise, vomiting, confusion

and' if the disease was severe, meningoencepharitis [r g, 19]. Just prior to the

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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outbreak of human disease, the mosquito popurations in the area began to test

positive for the virus. preceding the human outbreak, dead crows, magpies and

other birds in the corvid bird group arso began to test positive for the virus and

some horses deveroped encepharitis as a result of contracting west Nile disease.

As west Nile is a serious, newry emerging threat in North America, this recent

outbreak in Manitoba deserves carefur study and anarysis. This project incruded

two case-contror studies of the 2003 summer outbreak in southwestern

Manitoba. These two studies used data from the Manrtoba Hearth - pubric

Health Agency of canada (MB-pHAc) seroprevarence survey questionnaires

(Appendices #1 - 3) and Manitoba Hearth mosquito surveiilance data to anaryze

risk factors related to West Nile virus.

Manitoba is a central Canadian prairle province with a population of
'1 ,165,000. The majority of individuals live in Winnipeg, the capital (750,000) or

Brandon, the second largest city (40,000). The province is divided into .10

regional health authorities.

Figure #1:
Map of Manitoba
regional health
authorities

west ¡¿¡re vrrus - KrsK ,"",or" åTîäìu"oon ano ursease
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The case contror studies were compreted in the regionar hearth authorities of
Brandon (urban) and Assiniborne (rurar). The Brandon regionar hearth authority

serves 48,000 people and the Assiniboine regional health authority serves

69'000 individuars, most who either rive in smat towns or other rurar settings.

The vast majority of individuars in these areas are emproyed either direcfly or

indirectly in agricurture. 4 of the towns incruded in the case contror study are

within the Assiniboine regional health authority (Appendix #4).

The risk factors for west Nire virus (wNV) infection have been studied in

other case-control and seroprevalence studies [l , 20_23]; however, risk factors

for WNV disease have been less document ed 1241. As the virus moves into

different physicar environments, animar reservoirs and arthropod popurations and

develops into geneticaily different strains of west Nire virus, it might arso deverop

distinctive risk factors. Locar risk factors may arso vary due to exposure factors

(i'e' the human and sociar environments differ). Thus, it is important to study

which factors increase Manitobans' risk for this emerging disease.

The case control studies were used for two different comparisons, to

determine respectivery the risk factors for west Nire virus infection (case contror

study #1) and the risk factors for symptomatic west Nire virus disease (case

control study #2). When sero-analysis was completed for the MB_pHAC

seroprevalence study, positive test resurts indrcated that that individuar had been

exposed to the virus and had deveroped antibodies to the virus. As wNV had

never been previousry found in Manitoba and the participants had remained in

their local community at least six weeks of the summer during 2003, the

West Nile V¡rus - Risk Factors of lnfection ând Disease
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exposure and subsequent infection was assumed to have occurred in Manitoba.

This new emerging disease had moved through the eastern provinces of canada

and caused an outbreak in a new population,

1,2 Objectives

o to determine the risk factors for wNV infection in southwestern Manitoba

in the summer of 2003 (Appendix #5).

o the determine the risk factors for wNV disease in southwestern Manitoba

in the summer of 2003 (Appendix #6).

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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2. RevÌew of Literature

2.1 General Literature - West Nile Virus

west Nile virus is an arbovirus (arihropod-borne virus) that infects birds,

mammals, and humans 115,25,261. lt is transmitted from birds to humans via a

vector. ln North America, this arthropod vector is the mosquito. rn Manitoba, as

in other areas of North America, the type of mosquitoes that are part of this

process are the curex mosquitoes, specificaily curex tarsaris 14, 27 -321. Aedes

mosquito species increase the level of the virus in the corvid and other bird

populations in the affected areas [5, 6, 16j. As the mosquitoes become infected

with the virus and retransmit it again and again in a smail bird popuration, the

level of viremia in that bird popuration escarates 17, 17,33,341. once the viremia

has reached a high rever, culex mosquitoes, which feed on these birds as weil as

other mammals, begin to transmit the virus to other species. Horses, humans

and other mammars are at risk for infection, with intermittent occurrences of

serious disease consequences tB, 34-371.

west Nile virus was first documented in uganda in 1937, in the west Nire

area by smithburn, Hughes and others [2]. rt was one of the first arthropod-

borne diseases to be recognized. untir the 'f g60's, the vrrus maintained endemic

status ¡n many areas and sporadicaily red to epidemics in rurar areas in under-

developed parts of the world [.] , g1 , gB]. Earlier epidemics, prior to the 1990,s,

had very litile neurological syndromes associated with the disease. since 1996,

there have been four major epidemics: Romaina, Russia, lsrael and North

America [r, 39' 40]. The ratest epidemic that is under study is the epidemic that

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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initially developed in New york city - the first experience of wNV on this

continent. As the epidemics have continued to emerge and threaten new

populations, it is obvious that the vectors and reservoir hosts necessary to

maintain transmission of this disease have large ierritories across North America.

culex mosquitoes are arso known for their close association with human

dwellings, so it is not surprising then, that the humans epidemics have continued

Í17,411.

The virus is in the fravivirus famiry. This is a famiry of zoonotic diseases

(originated in animals and crossed the species barrier into human popurations) in

which there are many other well known viruses, such as Dengue, Japanese

Encephalitis and Yellow Fever. wNV is a protein encapsulated RNA virion that

may seem circular, but instead has faceted edges [42, 43] (Figure #2). As the

virus' genetic material is comprised of RNA, not DNA, it can respond to

environmental and evorutionaly changes rapidry - causing significant shifts in

genetic material in a short period of time t4, 44_461.

Figure #2: Structure of West Nile Virus

'This image shows lhe orientation of the envelope
protein molecules lhat compose lhe surface of å West
Nile v¡rus particle. The mâjor surface protein ¡s
composed of three domains color-coded pink, yellow
and blue. The proteins self-assemble ¡n a nost cell,
form¡ng a well-orgânized geometric shape.
Knowledge of the proteins' slructure coúld help
sc¡enlisls_¡n the effort to develop anliviral agents.
(Purdue Department of Biological Science jimage¡',

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Yellow Fever, Japanese Encepharitis and wNV arboviruses are simirar in

that they are all transmitted by arthropods, where through a blood meal the

arthropod ingests the virus. The virus then moves through the arthropod's

digestive system and is absorbed into its circulatory system. ln a competent

vector, the virus is deposited in its salivary glands ten to fourteen days after

ingestion 117 ' 471. From here the virus can be transmitted to a new host by

injection, passing from the arthropod into the new animar. Each species of

mosquito has different abilities to absorb the virus, circulate the virus and

accumulate the virus in the salivary glands; this leads to varying vector

competencies. Depending on the geographicar area, different arthropod species

may be involved in this cycle. Additionally, different arthropods feed on different

hosts. ln canada, Aedes vexans, cutex pipiens and curex restuans mosquitoes

feed on avian populations and culex farsa/ls mosquitoes feed on both birds and

some mammal species 117,27,48, 4gl. vector competence in both bird feeding

and mammalian feeding species is required for a human outbreak of west Nile

virus.

culex tarsalis mosquitoes, the species that transmit wNV in Manitoba, are

not the most frequent mosquito to occur; yet, they are the species that disprays

the best vector competence for West Nile virus Ij7 ,34, b01. The rate of

population growth of culex mosquitoes is very dependent on weather [51], with

temperatures likely having more effect than rainfall ts2, 531. when conditions in

the areas where both humans and culex come into contact are moderate and

both populations increase their level of outdoor activity, then conditions for wNV

West Nile Vhus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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transmission develop. culex mosquitoes have urbanized along side their human

hosts as their breeding patterns involve spread¡ng egg rafts in shallow basins,

such as bird baths, old tires, discarded tins, and other human debris [33].

The avian species that are required to maintain the transmission roop of

WNV are also experiencing the effects of this emerging virus. Discussion

continues about the ways in which wNV moves throughout time and space, with

different proponents arguing that the virus moves through migratory birds, non-

migratory small animal reservoirs, vertical transmission, and/or over-wintering [7,

32,48,52,541. All might have an effect in Manitoba. Over_wlntering, though,

would be the least likely, due to the extreme weather that can occur in the

Prairies [53]. some bird species that became infected with wNV were severely

affected by the emerging virus. They had no immune recognition of the virus and

it decimated their population levels [5b]. lt is not yet documented whether the

bird species in North America will develop immunity to the virus which could

significantly change how the virus is transmitted, perhaps reducing the virar

levels in Culex mosquito populations.

other mammar popurations are arso at risk for wNV infections and their

consequences. Equine encephalitis resulting from a wNV infection can have

serious effects on livestock, at times reducing a herd of horses to a fraction of

what it was. The odds of contracting WNV in horse herds that are non-

vaccinated are three to 16 times that of horses that have been vaccinated and

the death rate in non-vaccinated horses can reach 22% Is6J. Equine infection

with west Nile has serious fatal results in a significant number of cases t5z, 5gl.

West Nile Virus - R¡sk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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This can have devastating effects in the canadian agricurturar industry, which is

currently also facing threats of Bovine spongiform Encepharitis and Avian fru.

West Nile virus is a blood borne virus. lt is transmitted by vector

mosquitoes in the avian populations which contribute to the viremia amplification

loop. Most often transmission is accomprished by a curex mosquito, as the virus

moves from bird into mammar via a brood mear. However, due to the fact that

this virus is a blood borne virus, with a viremic stage in humans, there have been

other, more infrequent, transmission routes [5g-63]. patients, who receive

organs from live or cadaver donors, are at risk for contracting this virus if the

donor organ is not tested for the presence of wNV. The virus can also be

transmitted from mother to infant through the pracenta, and patients who receive

blood transfusions have arso deveroped wNV disease symptoms when the

disease passed from one individuar to another through the brood donation

system. Transmission of wNV has arso been documented from mother to chird

through breastfeeding t64, 651. west Nire virus and wNV rgM and rgG antibiotics

were traced, in this case, in the mother, in the breast mirk itserf and rater in the

infant [65]. The infant did not show symptoms, however as wNV infection does

not always cause symptomology, it is difficult to determine whether the maternal

antibodies passed to the baby protected it. These are rare transmission routes

for this emerging pathogen.

When a human is exposed to the WNV, the innate immune system,

togetherwith the adaptive immune system, attempts to reduce its impact on the

body. Initially, the innate immune system wourd mount a generarized attack

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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against the invading foreign pathogen [bB, 66], The subsequent rmmune effects

occur in the adaptive immune system, where west Nire specific antibodies are

developed. rnitiaily rgM is the first antibody produced; yet, as the immune system

continues to struggre to contror the pathogen, its antibody production becomes

much more specific and potent, and rgG antibodies are produced [67]. Antibody

memory is arso deveroped to provide immunity to the patient. This memory arso

allows the west Nire antigen tests to detect for an immune response to wNV.

lnitially, levers of rgG are high, when there is stiil virus within the body of the

individuar who has been exposed. with time, these revers dissipate. Long term

memory B ceils (the ceils that produce the antibodies IgG, rgE or rgA) are few in

number' but do exist for a rong period of time; for some diseases these can rast

a lifetime - protecting the individuar from ail further infections of that same

pathogen.

The immune status of the participants in the MB-pHAC seroprevarence

survey was determined using a micro-neutrarization west Nire virus rgG assay at

the National Microbiology Laboratory. This assay uses a medium on which west
Nile antigens are adhered. when brood from individuars with rgG antibodies

specificaily for wNV is mixed with this medium, it resurts in a rarge crumping of

the antibodies and the antigenJaced medium. This was tested against the

appropriate contrors and other fravivirus antigens (to ensure the cross-rinking was

a resurt of identifying wNV antibodies and not the other srighfly rerated fravivirus

antibodies, such as Dengue, yellow Fever, or Japanese Encephalitis) [6g].

when the anarysis of ihe crumping revers was compreted, and the resurts of the

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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wNV tests were at reast four times greater than the resurts of the generar

flaviviruses, it was determined that the results were WNV positive.

west Nire virus infection does not frequenfly cause disease symptoms [1g,

69-711' ln Manitoba, during the summer of 2003, approximate ry 3o/o of individuars

who participated in a MB-pHAC seroprevarence survey tested positive for

antibodies to the wNV [72]. This indicates that in those areas where west Nile

existed, approximately 3% of individuals exposed became infected. However, it

would be in error to state that a[ areas had the same rates of exposure or

infection. Different topography in diverse areas of even one small corner of the

province, can cause a rarge fructuation in the numbers of mosquitoes and in the

percentage of wNV infected mosquitoes [2g]. As wel, this says ritfle about the

populations of peopre that existed in these areas. some may be at more risk for

wNV infection due to hearth or demographic factors, whire others might be at

less risk due to personal protective behaviours 173_761.

Although very few individuals who are exposed to west Nile virus become

infected [23], and even fewer develop disease symptoms related to their

infection, this disease does warrant pubric hearth attention, as it does have

serious, and sometimes fatal consequences [77]. The rates of neurological

symptoms that have accompanied the North American epidemic of wNV have

been above expectations, when compared to earl¡er outbreaks in other areas of

the world 178,791. This indicates that the disease has either increased its rever of

morbidity or that the popurations that are berng exposed to the virus are reacting

in ways that previously exposed populations did not. Nonetheless, the rates of

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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infection throughout the epidemic have remalned relatively stable [80-82]. The

increase in neurological outcomes related to this infection is not the only aspect

of this epidemic that varies from previous outbreaks of west Nile in other areas

of the world' The rong-term sequerae of individuars who do become symptomat¡c

with wNV disease and experience fevers, encepharitis and/or meningitis seem to

be more complex and severe than previously expected as well [83_85].

west Nile virus is a wofhwhire emerging disease to foilow as it progresses

across North America. rt has dramaticaily affected summer pubric hearth

messages and continues to be a public health department responsibility.

understanding the virus, its transmission cycres, its sporadic movement across

the country, its vectors and its hosts wiil improve prevention efforts. As it is

apparent that this disease is in North America to stay, it is imperative for health

departments to research the risk factors of infection and disease, to ensure that

their efforts at protecting their populations are targeted and appropriate.

2.2 Public Health and West Nile Virus

The public hearth imprications of wNV disease in canada may not be fuily

understood until the ranges of this disease are defined, the majority of the paths

of transmission are found, and the abirities of the virus or mosquito species to

over-winter or transfer verticaily are determined. rmmunorogy and infectious

disease researchers have noted that exposure to wNV positive mosquitoes does

increase one's risk of infection 174,96, g71. How public health officials can assist

with the control of this virus and its vectors has rong caused controversy [35, BB-

901. Public health departments in North America have been attempting to control

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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outbreaks and epidemics for centuries, and their responsibility continues w¡th the

emergence of WNV [91-93].

Public health agency responsibirity with this emerging flavivirus disease

focuses on vector or virus control as well as surveillance. As with other

arboviruses, public health control concentrates on large popurations, vector

control, immunization and education of the public. pesticides have been used to

control arboviral vectors with varying success rates throughout history t94-9s1.

Large-scale spraying of insecticides has recenfly rost poriticar favour, especiaily

as more environmental research questions their use [99, 90, g6]. Rural

populations have always been at a greater disadvantage for public health

measures as their demographic concentration is so low that there is litfle benefit

from environmental control efforts [gg].

Public health agencies that are activery invorved in surveiilance for wNV

since its emergence in North America in lggg have reried on a variety of

resources. lnitially spurred on by the successes during Western Equine

Encephalitis and Eastern Equine Encepharitis outbreaks, sentinel chickens were

used [100, 101]. with greaterstudy, itwas discovered thatotheravian species

were showing the effects of wNV infection significanfly earlier than the sentinel

chickens were testing positive tg, 1021. crows and other corvids seemed to be

especially susceptible to the virus, with nearly 1 00% fatality t1 03, 1041,

communities shifted their resources to find, count and test dead crows and other

corvids ['1 05, 106]. However, in rural environments the number of dead birds

located and reported, was never as rarge as it appeared in the urban settings.
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This was not due to fewer birds dying, but rather, rikery due to the rower human

population density resulting in fewer birds found 1102, j}7l.

Manitoba has used mosquito poor testing for the rast number of years as

a sentinel for wNV outbreaks. prior to 2003, wNV was found in some horses

and dead birds, but no human cases were found [b7]. The summer of 2003

showed a great increase in wNV positive dead birds, wNV positive mosquito

pools and human cases [108]. Rurar mosquito traps were arso used to test for

the density of culex farsalrs in the trap areas and the level of infection in those

populations.

when infected mosquito revers increased to the point where human risk

of wNV exposure was srgnificant, Manitoba Health initiated a contror program for

wNV. Pesticide use was introduced in areas where the mosquito traps indicated

a high level of infected mosquitoes. Risk values were calculated based on the

numbers of culex farsalls found in traps, the lever of infection rates in those

mosquitoes and other rerated factors. The maximum rikerihood estimation is

used to calculate the risk index formura rerated to infected mosquitoes [109].

Manitoba Hearth, rike other North American pubric hearth departments,

chose to also include various client education and encouragement strategies to

assist with its risk management program. one strategy encouraged the pubric to

follow proper personal protective behaviours, These included using DEET

products when outside, wearing rong sreeves and pants when outside at dawn

and dusk, and reducing their time spent outdoors during times when mosquitoes

were active [74, 110]. To reduce the number of breeding habitats for rhe cutex
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tarsalis, people were encouraged to rook for spots of standing water and to

reduce these, if possible. As well, they were encouraged to ensure their

windows had adequate netting, to prevent the mosquitoes from entering their

homes [73, 75].

Although all pubric hearth departments may use the same strategies to

educate the public about personar protective behaviours, not ail segments ofthe

population have the same wNV infection or disease risks. Age can influence

some risk factors. other factors change when hearth behaviours or underrying

health status changes. some segments of the popuration may increase their risk

of wNV infection by the activities they choose. personar opinions, though, do not

have an effect on infection risk or disease rates; it is the behaviours that stem

from these opinions that actually affect an individual's risk. To determine the

WNV risk factors, research needs to focus on demographic differences,

variations in hearth status, environmental exposure and behaviours that may

increase or decrease the level of exposure.

Manitoba Hearth, the provinciar pubric hearth department, has used some

other strategies for controiling wNV outbreaks when they occur. They have used

encouragement of removal of debris and birdbaths where mosquitoes can breed.

ln some communities, such as Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba, public health

departments have the enforcement capacities to order the removal of water

breeding sites on private property. Manitoba Hearth and the hearth department in

winnipeg have the ability to order ground spraying with rarvicides and adurticides

and have used these strategies as necessary in the past,
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2.3 Risk Factors for West Nile lnfection

Becoming infected with wNV invorves the mosquito inocurating a human

with the virus. The virus moves into the brood stream of the new host, repricates

and increases the level of the virus in the cells of the blood [6r]. The host does

not experience side effects during this time period (the incubation period). once

the virus reaches disease revers, the host experiences symptoms - headaches,

malaise, fever and occasionally encephalitis [1 11]; however, in the case of WNV,

these experiences are rare.

Risk factors for infection can be demographic-rerated, such as the area in

which the population lives (address), their gender or their age [21, 74]. Most

demographic risk factors are not modifiabre and anaryses need to appropriatery

adjust for these factors. Age is a noted risk factor for wNV infection 1112, 1131.

It has been reported that anyone over the age of s0 experiences an increase in

risk for wNV infection, with the risk increasing with each decade beyond that [24,

39' 79]. Risks for wNV infection courd arso be rerated to hearth status. Risk

factors related to hearth may or may not be modifiabre (having cancer may not be

modifiable, yet the drug used to treat the cancer may be modifiabre). rf certain

health problems increase an individual's risk for wNV, it is advisable that public

health education reach these individuars and their hearth care providers, so they

can adjust their lifestyre, if possibre, to reduce their rlsk. As welr, pubric hearth

education needs to make these individuars in the popuration more aware of their

increased risk, so they might be abre to modify other risk factors [1 10]. Hearth

conditions that might be significant incrude: cancer, diabetes, heart disease,
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asthma, emphysema, rheumatoid arthritis and Lupus, osteoarthr¡tis, or Crohn,s

disease' Medications may arso put a segment of the popuration at a greater risk

of contracting a wNV infectio n 121 , 741. These risk factors are biologically

plausible as some medications and certain medicar conditions, such as cancer,

impair the immune system, and therefore might arter an individua|s abirity to fight

off this invading pathogen,

Risks for exposure can be environmentar, such as the types and revers of

mosquitoes in the area 136,47,481, the presence of standing water and weather

systems that pass through the area [51 , 52, 114], the level of vegetation and

marshlands in the community, and the type of pesticide treatments that the rocar

municipality has used, such as rarvicides or adurticides [90, 11sj. These risk

factors would also exprain the seasonarity of ihe disease in North America,

especially in the more northern regions, where environments change greafly

throughout the year. As weil, mosquitoes can not easiry over-winter in many

northern areas, due to temperature fluctuations and frost [53].

Risk factors that increase a person's exposure to the virus are arso

behavioral; the length of time the individual spends outdoors [S0, g6], the type of

act¡vities he or she might be doing outdoors (working near animars or standing

water), and attire or personal protective behaviours used when wNV is known to

be in the areal71,74, i16,117lmay infruence risk. rndividuars' activities might

require a significant length of time outside at certaln times of the day, which could

increase their exposure to curex farsa/rs mosquitoes that are active from dusk,

through the night until dawn. other behaviour risk factors that might infruence
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one's exposure to west Nile are personal habits and recreational activities that

require repeated time outside - this may appear to be simplistic; nevertheless,

the more one repeatedry exposes oneserf to infectious mosquitoes, the more

likely one is to be bitten by one of these mosquitoes. This is a difficult risk factor

to moderate in Manitoba, where the winters are rong and cord and the summer is

a time when famiries and individuars enjoy outdoor activities after working hours

(usually toward dusk).

2.4 Risk Factors for West Nile Disease

Risk factors that increase a person,s risk of developing WNV disease

symptoms once they have been infected by the virus might be different than the

risk factors for infection. These risk factors may be more personar, unique and

non-modifiable [78,79]. These risk factors courd incrude gender, age, immune

status, and other chronic conditions or diseases that would affect the individual,s

overall health status [6'r , 1 1 s, 1 r g]. rf one is ress abre to deverop a strong

immunological response to infection, wNV might be abre to more severery affect

this type of individual. studies indicate there were different levels of risk for

those who were older than 65 years of age or those who had a poor immune

status [78]. There may be chronic diseases that increase an individua|s risk as

well.

Risk factors may also include the levels of infection that the mosquitoes

are carrying in the surrounding environment. certain diseases do manifest a

dose effect (otherwise known as innocurum effect)- with increased dose of

infection, an individuar may have either an increased chance of deveroping
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symptoms, or the symptoms they do develop may become increasingly severe

[1 19]. Thus, the dose of inoculate that an individual who is exposed to the virus

receives may influence the development of disease severity. This may also

relate to the number of infected bites to which an individual is exposed, or how

long the wNV season exists in their environment (some studies indicate more

individuals will become infected and ill if the season is lengthened due to positive

weather conditions for the mosquito vector) [120].

Although exposure is a primary risk factor for wNV infection, it is arso a

significant factor in the discussion of the risk factors for wNV disease. lf

individuals are not exposed to the virus at all because there are no competent

vectors in their area, or the circumstances in their environment are not conducive

to the spread of wNV in the animar popurations, then humans wiil arso not

become infected, and thus have litfle to no risk of developing symptomatic wNV

disease. studies of other wNV outbreaks have determined that personal risk

factors exist [51, 86]. There were different levels of risk for those who had wNV

positive mosquitoes in their area compared with those who did not. people who

had personal protective behaviors against mosquitoes were at a d ifferent risk

level than those who did not [71]. The use of DEET has been noted as a

protective activity in many previous publications 179,751. wearing long sleeves

and pants and reducing one's time spent outdoors when mosquitoes are active

are other personal protective behaviours that reduced one,s risk [74], These

activities would reduce one's infection risk, and possibly the risk of disease as
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well, if they reduce the dose of the virus that was inoculated into the individual

tB6l.

Research has also shown different levels of risk for those that needed to

spend more time outdoors, thus increasing their virus exposure and perhaps their

dose of virus [86]. These were individuars such as ranchers, gardeners and

farmers. certain populations, as well, chose to spend more time outdoors while

others chose not to; thus they had different risk levels.

2.5 Case Control Design Literature

A case contror study design is usefur in this observationar setting [121].

case control studies are quite useful in situations where the disease under study

is relatively rare, as is the case with both wNV infection and the even rarer

diagnosed wNV disease symptoms 11221. rhe comparison of case and contror

groups was completed to determine what differences existed between the groups

and how these differences might explain the presence of infection and disease

[122,123].

The disease was not previously known to occur in Manitoba; thus,

temporality can easily be established. As this was the first exposure of

Manitobans to this virus, comparisons can be made between those who were

exposed and became infected. As weil, comparisons courd be made between

those who were newry infected and symptom free to those who became iil and

required medical attention. using two different case control studies allowed for

analyses to determine whether the frequencies of specific risk factors were

higher in one or more particular groups for two different outcomes. The
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biological plausibility of the risk factors contributing to the rate of infection and the

rate of disease were arso exprored. The strength of association, another

observational criteria for causation, was determined, as only when the risk

factors were statistically significant (p<0.0s) was the association considered.

The case-control study design arso ailowed data regarding potentiar confounding

variables to be collected and tested, and used to confirm or refute the original

hypotheses [121]. case control studies also allowforthe assessment of notonly

individual risk factors, but combinations of risk factors, or even the interactions of

risk factors [121].

other reasons why a case-contror study design was chosen incruded:

cost, fewer subjects were required than a cohort study, and ease of study

completion. The data was already in existence, so it lent itself to this type of

study. The case-contror study design arso ailows for murtipre risk factors to be

studied. Therefore the finar assessment might guide the anarysis to more

potential results [121]. There are rimitations to using this study design. These

will be discussed in the Methods section of this document.

The study of wNV infection or disease risk factors would not be ethical in

a prospective randomized trial, as it would be inappropriate to expose individuals

to the virus, knowing that some might deverop severe hearth comprications as a

result of the study. onry through a retrospective study, is it possibre for the risk

factors of WNV to be determined. Using a case_control method, the exposure,

demographic and health condition differences between groups of individuals who
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were or were not infected (study #1) and who became infected and were or were

not diagnosed with WNV disease (study #2) can be shown [121].

The case-contror design has been previousry used in fierd studies on wNV

disease [36, 81, 124,125]. The case control study was useful in this case to

determine what were the pertinent risk factors for ihe deveropment of infection

and disease [126]. The case definition was rerativery tight with this study, as

much research has arready preceded this study and west Nire virus disease has

been well documented l2O, 1271.

Descriptive analysis of a case-control study involves studying the group

characteristics and determining odds ratios. odds ratios are descriptive varues

that designate the increased (or decreased) odds or chance of an outcome with

which this variable is associated [122]. ln general, the variables were tested to

see if they increased the individual's risk of developing a wNV infection or

symptomatic disease, or whether they were protective and decreased one,s risk.

However, simpre odds ratios do not teil a comprete story, as the risks or benefits

could specifically appry to one segment of the popuration onry (e.g. the erderry,

the Individuals who spent much time outside, or individuars with diabetes).

These types of confounders can not be controlled when using crude odds ratios

11211.

ln case control studies, confounders can be controlled using logistic

regression 1121' 1261. This type of regression is very usefur for dichotomous

outcomes. lt also arrows for many variabres to be controiled within the same

calculation. confounders can thus be deart with throughout the anarysis, as rong
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as they continue to be forced into the model [121]. The final model that is

chosen should include these forced variables as these were considered

confounders [121]. Logistic regression also can allow for the analysis of any

interactions that may be occurring in the model. on the other hand, the use of

logistic regression also requires that the assumptions of this type of analysis are

met by the data that is being tested. Matched case contror studies use a

matched logistic regression. A matched case control study uses controls that are

specifically chosen to match cerlain variables for each case. usually one to four

controls are specificarry chosen for each case, based on age, sex, vocation,

location, or any variabre that may seem to be criticar to the anarysis. However

unmatched case controls analysis uses analysis to control for those variables

and does not match the controls to specific cases. when there are ten times the

numbers of contrors than cases (the rure of ten), other ways of controiling for

critical variables can be completed during the regression analysis. lt has been

determined that an unmatched logistic regression analysis can eriminate bias as

well as a matched design and anarysis [121,129, r29], therefore this study uses

Iogistic regression for multivariate analysis.
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3.1. Terms and Definitions

lnfection with wNV involves the mosquito inoculating a human with the

virus. once infected with the virus, approxim ately 20o/o develop symptoms of

fever [130], malaise and in severe cases, meningoencephalitis. Why certain

individuals experience disease, and others do not, even though they have both

been infected by wNV, is not well documented. lndivlduals infected with the

virus who do experience symptoms, dispray diverse patterns of wNV disease.

The immunology and virology of WNV is still being investigated tSO, 1311,

however west Nìle vrrus dr.sease, for the purposes for ihis study, wiil be defined

as a laboratory confirmed case of disease at the time of wNV disease-like

symptoms that required medical attention. The cases of wNV disease used in

these case-contror studies were diagnosed by a physician and reported as

positive wNV cases by the pubric Hearth Department (communicabre Disease

unit) of Manitoba Health. None of the cases of disease used for this study were

considered asymptomatic cases [132]. This definition of disease that must

include medical intervention may allow cases of illness that are not identified to

be included in the control groups. This is a major limitation of the examination of

wNV disease and is further exprained in the rimitations of this study (#2).

The "High-count towns" variabre utirized in these studies in southwestern

Manitoba is another term that requires definition. There were three towns

(Deloraine, Killarney and Virden) within the group of five that were studied

(Brandon, Minnedosa, Deloraine, Killarney and Virden) that had relatively higher
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numbers of wNV infected culex tarsalis mosquitoes trapped in the Manitoba

Health mosquito surveillance traps housed near or within these towns. The study

was designed to compare risk factors between individuals in and around towns

with higher infected mosquito counts - higher peak rlsk indices (Killarney, Virden

and Deloraine) and individuals in and around towns with lower infected mosquito

counts - lower peak risk indices (Brandon and Minnedosa) (Appendix #1).

Peak risk indices were obtained by Manitoba Health during the summer of 2003

based on values from mosquito traps in towns in many southwestern Manitoba

towns.

Towards the end of autumn, when the comprete taily of humans who had

been confirmed to be infected with wNV was compiled, some of these towns

also had higher numbers of human cases as wer. "High-count towns",though, is

a relative term that requires the comparison of wNV-infected mosquito

concentrat¡ons between towns. The two towns that served as towns with lower

wNV infected culex tarsalis rates were Brandon and Minnedosa. These two

towns also had very row numbers of human infection cases in the summer of

2003. lndividuals from the Assiniboine and Brandon hearth regions who

experienced disease, as defined in the above paragraph, did not necessariry rive

in one of the five towns that were studied. The variable related to ,'town,' 
was left

as a missing value if the individual did not live in the municipality of one of the

five towns that were used for the MB-PHAC seroprevalence study.
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Demographic var¡ables which were collected for use In the MB_pHAC

seroprevalence study were: age, town address, gender, education, and

occupation. The health status variables that were collected were:

1, The presence of a medicar condition for which they received medicar care,

2. The use of a medication that might reduce his/her body's abirity to fight

infection.

3. The presence of cancer, as the disease itself or its treatments might

reduce his/her body's ability to fight infection.

4. as well as listings of specific medical conditions:

a. Diabetes

b. Heart disease

c. Bronchitis

d. Asthma

e. Emphysema

f. Rheumatoid arthritis and Lupus

g. Osteoarthritis

h. Ulcerative colitis

i. Crohn's disease

There were many behavioral risk factors included in the MB_pHAC

seroprevalence study that were analyzed (Appendix #1-3). As well, there were

questions related to the wNV education that had been provided through many

public health messages. It was hoped that the education had led to appropriate

behavioral changes that might have protected individuals from wNV exposure.
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Examples of these were using DEET, reducing time spent outside at dawn and

dusk and eliminating standing water sources.

Maximum risk value as calculated for each town was a formulary

computation of various variables to reach a single value for each town that was

under study. The maximum rikerihood estimation (MLE) is a statisticar

calculation. lt is defined as the infection rate most rikery observed given the

testing results and an assumed probabilistic model (binomiar distribution of

infected individuats in a positive pool) [109]

The formula for calculating ihe MLE was as follows:

MLE = (1- (1- Y/X) 1/m).1000, when y is the number of positive pools, X is the

number of pools tested, m is the poor size. This equation is onry varid for a

constant pool size' MLE for differing poor sizes is iterative and requires

computer imprementation (carcurated by software). Finaily the risk index was

calculated using the foilowing carcuration: Risk index = (MLE * Average of cx.

farsalrs per trapy1000 [109]. The risk indices were carcurated weekry throughout

the wNV season. The maximum risk index was the highest weekry risk index

value for that community. Maximum risk varues wourd be usefur to use for

assessment of viral load of the mosquitoes surrounding each town, however, as

the values correspond to a specific town, maximum risk varues were compretery

confounded by the variable of "town"; thus, litfle new information was provided by

using this in the analysis.
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3.2. Case Control Study #l

3,2.1 Study Design

This case-contror study consisted of a secondary data anarysis of the

survey data from the MB-PHAC seroprevalence survey study of the WNV

outbreak during the summer of 2003, in Southwestern Manitoba (Appendix #7,

#8). some wNV cases were originaily reported to the communicabre Disease

unit of Manitoba Hearth. other positive wNV cases, who did not experience

significant disease symptoms during the outbreak of 2003, were discovered

during the MB-PHAO seroprevarence survey. The cases had ail been exposed

and infected with West Nile virus. The controls had not and thus had no

antibodies to WNV,

The survey questions covered the usual demographic data (age, address,

gender and education), hearth status questions as weil as questions about

personal protective activities and behaviours that increased the risk for wNV

exposure. This set of questions attempted to decipher what activities the

individuals had been invorved in both in their area of emproyment as weil as their

hobbies. The MB-PHAC seroprevarence study survey arso asked opinion-rerated

questions about mosquito control activities and public health education

strategies. These were not used for the analysis of the risk factors of wNV

infection.

3.2,2 Hypotheses

r Age, high revers of infected mosquitoes, rength of time spent outside during

the summer of 2003, and the nonuse of personal protective behaviors may be
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s¡gnlficant risk factors associated with wNV infection in southwestern

Manitoba during the summer of 2003 (Appendix #S).

3,2.3 Case Definition

There were two types of individuars who made up the case sampre in this

study, All sero-positive individuals (34) identified through the MB_pHAC

seroprevalence study were used. The individuals, who participated in that study,

were chosen via random terephone number diaring, with the consenting individuar

with the nearest birth date in the household participating in the study. lndividuals

in the seroprevalence study had raboratory confirmation of their wNV sero-

status' All participants received confirmation of their positive wNV status

approximately 3 - 4 months after participating in the seroprevalence study

survey, which occurred the spring of 2004.

The other component of the case group were 3g randomly chosen WNV

positive individuars who had been listed as cases by the communicable Disease

unit of Manitoba Hearth, after they were diagnosed and were provided treatment

for wNV during the summer of 2003. These individuals knew of their status prior

to answering the telephone questionnaire. Origínally there were 67 possible

participants. Public health nurses, familiar with each patient, obtained consent

that allowed the study personner to contact the 67 possibre participants. A

randomly generated list of case numbers was given to a study surveyor, who

then contacted the patients individually in the order listed. The patients were

allowed to decline participation once the surveyor had exprained the study and

what thelr involvement would entail. once 40 pat¡ents consented, this portion of
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the study was considered comprete. surveyors reached 39 individuars who had

been case-listed with Manitoba Health.

3.2.4 Control Group Definition

All seronegative contrors identified through the MB-pHAC seroprevarence

study were used. The individuars who participated in this study were chosen via

random telephone number diaring, with the consenting individuar with the nearesr

birth date in the household participating in the study. The number of controls

available for analysis was 1 161 individuals (some of the ,l 19s individuals who

particlpated in the MB-pHAC seroprevarence study tested sero-positive, and

others were lost to follow-up or withdrew consent prior to the blood_draw).

Data for this study was collected as part of the MB_PHAC WNV

seroprevalence study (the CHS student investigator was listed as a co_

investigator for the ethics submission of the seroprevalence study). The

seroprevalence study methodorogy, consents and surveys have been incruded

as Appendices #1 , #2, and #3 respectively.

The participation in the seroprevarence study was compretery voruntary,

and if individuals chose not to participate, the surveyor went to the nelit random

telephone number. The target participatory group was 1500 people

(approximately 300 each from Brandon, Minnedosa, Virden, Deloraine, and

Killarney). Following the telephone interview, the consent form and blood test

requisition form were maired out to the seroprevarence participant and ihey were

asked to attend a blood drawing clinic in thei¡ area. The lab technician at the

blood draw clinic ensured that the participant had signed his or her consent form,
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and then drew blood to test for wNV antibody revers. The consent, the tube of

blood (labeled with the patient study number), and the lab requisition was

fonvarded to cadham Lab. From there, the study tubes were sent to the National

Microbiology Laboratory where testing for the lgG antibody levels was completed

(micro-neutralization wNV lgG assay), The study coordinator for the study,

based at Manitoba Hearth, collected the consent forms, and ensured that the

database at Manitoba Hearth correcfly linked the test resurts with the appropriate

patient number. she also managed the database for Manitoba Health and

guaranteed that the data was maintained in a confidential manner. The survey

results and the lab results were tabulated and readied for analysis.

3.2.5 Descriptive, Univariate, & Bivariate Analysis

Descriptive statistics and univariate anarysis were compreted to assess

the populations that participated in this case-control study. The age (continuous

variable) and gender distrÌbutions were calculated, as well as population

distributions over space (where the participants were situated in Assiniboine and

Brandon Health districts). Frequency carcurations of each risk factor were

assessed' The frequency anarysis ofthe case popuration and the contror group

were compared to determine how similar the control group and the case

population were. lf the control group did not match well with the case population,

the risk factors that varied widely were identified. Further analyses were

completed, if necessary, to determine the cause of any discrepancies.

Bivariate analysis was compreted to determine the odds ratios relating

wNV infection with a variety of exposures and risk factors. using age as the risk
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factor to calculate the power of this study, it was determined (Appendix #9) that

with the available sampre sizes of 40 cases and a pre-study potentiar of 1300

sero-negative controls, the study would have a power of go% (1- beta) to detect

an odds ratio of between 2.0 and 3.0 for the case-contror study #1 comparison,

with an alpha error of 0.05.

3.2,6 MultivariateAnalysis

The following risk factors for wNV were initiaily entered into a rogistic

regression model, with case/contror status being the outcome of interest: town of

residence, asthma, farming as an occupation (or grain farming and poultry

farming specificarry), warking-jogging, hours spent outside during the evening,

hours spent outside during the night, totar hours spent outside from dusk untir

dawn' burning a coir, burning candres and inspecting screens. These were the

variables which had attained a significance level of p<0.10 on bivariate testing

(not attaining statisticar significance of p<0.05, however trending in that

direction). opinion-related variables (e.g. "Are you aware of how west Nile virus

is spread?") and "fever during the summer of 2003" were not entered into the

model as these were not prausibre risk factors for wNV infection. Age, gender

and town of residence were forced into the moder at ail stages to control for

these variables. once ail variabres were entered into the moder, backwards

stepwise logistic regression was used to arrive at a reduced moder of significant

risk factors (p<0.05), whire controiling for age, gender and town of residence.

Finally, removed variables were re-entered to ensure they remained insignificant.
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3.3 Case Control Study #2

3.3.1 Study Design

This case-contror study compared reported cases of wNV iilness from the

summer of 2003 to a simirar number of contrors who had been infected with wNV

but were not diagnosed with WNV during the same perlod (Appendix #7 , #g).

Variables used in this anarysis came from the MB-pHAC seroprevarence study.

The survey questions covered the usual demographic data (age, address,

gender and education), hearth staius questions as weil as questions about

exposure behaviours and activities that increased the risk for wNV exposure.

This last set of questions attempted to decipher which activities the individuars

had been invorved in both in their area of emproyment as weil as their hobbies.

Questions arso were asked that focused on personar protective behaviours, A

significant number of questions were asked about their opinion of west Nire

control activities and how they received their pubric hearth education. These

were not used for the analysis of the risk factors of WNV disease.

3.3.2 Hypotheses

' Age, chronic diseases and a weakened immune system may be significant

risk factors associated with west Nire disease in southwestern Manitoba in

the summer of 2003 (Appendix #6).

3.3.3 Case Definition

This case-contror study examined thirty-nine cases of wNV disease

(randomly chosen using a computerized random number generator from a

numbered list of 67 confirmed cases repofted to Manitoba Hearth from Jury to
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september, 2003). The cases of wNV were arready known to pubric Hearth

professionals in the rural health authorities of Assiniboine and Brandon. The

cases were individuars who experienced signs and symptoms of west Nire

disease and tested positive to an rgG micro-neutrarization test compreted by the

National Microbiology Lab of Health canada during the summer of 2003. These

individuals experienced signs and symptoms related to their wNV infection that

could be labeled as wNV disease. Their disease symptoms were significant

enough that the medical professionars treating them tested their wNV antibody

levels and subsequenfly treated them for WNV disease symptoms.

Manitoba Pubric Hearth staff asked ail cases if they wourd consent to

being approached to participate in the case-contror study (as part of the rarger

MB-PHAC study). Surveyors, hired bythe MB_pHAC seroprevalence study

contacted potentiar participants if they verbaily consented to hearing more about

the study. once 3g cases had consented and compreted the terephone survey,

no more cases were contacted. There was an attempt to arrive at a random,

unbiased group of participating individuals,

The cases completed the same survey as the 1 1gS individuals who

participated in the MB-pHAC seroprevarence study (Appendix #B). since it was

already documented through Manitoba Hearth that these patients were sero-

positive, no blood work was required. The survey consisted of 45 mosfly

multiple-choice questions and took approximatery 25 minutes to comprete. once

the respondents compreted the survey, the study consent form was maired to

them. They were required to sign and return it to the MB-pHAC study team. The
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study coordinator ensured that the consents from the participating individuals

were appropr¡ately filed. The results from the surveys were entered into a

secure, confidential database at Manitoba Health. Names were not stored with

the data; instead, patient numbers were used and the resurts of the suryeys were

completely confidentiar. rf signed consent forms were not returned, the data from

the telephone questionnaires was removed from the database.

3.3.4 Control Group Definition

lndividuars in the contror group for the study of wNV disease risk factors

(study #2) were infected with wNV during the summer of 2003. However, they

were asymptomatic or did not experience WNV disease symptoms severe

enough to require medical care and treatment. The number of controls per case

was maximized. prior to the MB-pHAC seroprevarence study, it was carcurated

that there wourd rikery be 45 - 60 in this group (3.1% tcr 2.2 - 4.0%lof individuars

in Oakville, ON [193] and 2.6% in New york, Ny study t39l). yet, the totat

number of seropositive individuars from the MB-pHAc seroprevarence survey

was 34.

The individuars who participated in this study were chosen via random

telephone number dialing, with the consenting individual with the nearest birth

date in the househord participating in the study. Therefore, the number of random

controls available for analysis was 34 individuals (most of the 1 195 individuals

who participated in the study tested sero-negative, and others were lost to follow_

up or withdrew consent prior to the blood-draw).
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Data for this study was collected as part of the MB_PHAC WNV

seroprevalence study (the CHS student investigator was listed as a co_

investigator for the ethics submission of this study). The sero-prevalence study

methodology, consents and surveys have been included in this proposal as

Appendices #1,#2, and #3 respectively.

Participation was completely voluntary and if anyone chose not to

participate, the surveyor went to the next random telephone number. The target

participatory group was 1500 people (approximately 300 each from Brandon,

Minnedosa, virden, Deroraine, and Kiilarney). Foilowing the terephone interview,

the consent form and blood test requisition form were mailed out to the sero-

prevalence participant and they were asked to attend a blood drawing clinic in

their area. The lab technician at the blood draw clinic ensured that the participant

had signed his or her consent form, and drew their blood to test for antibody

levels to wNV. The consent, the tube of blood (labeled with the patient study

number), and the lab requisition was fon¡uarded to cadham Lab. From there, the

study tubes were sent to the National Microbiology Laboratory where testing for

the lgG antibody levels occurred (micro-neutralization west Nile virus lgG

assay). The study coordinator for the study, based at Manitoba Health, collected

the consent forms, and ensured that the database at Manitoba Health correcfly

linked the test results with the appropriate patient number. The survey resulis

and the lab results were tabulated and readied for analysis.
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3.3.5 Descriptive, Univariate, & Bivariate Analysis

Descriptive statistics and univariate analysis was completed to assess the

populations that participated in the case-control study #2. The age and gender

distributions were calculated, as well as population distributions over space

(where the participants were situated in Assiniboine and Brandon Health

districts). Frequency calculations of each risk factor were assessed. The

frequency analysis of the case population (39 individuals) and the control group

(34 individuals) were compared to determine how similar the control group was to

the case population. lf the control group did not match well with the case

population, the risk factors that varied widely were identified. Further analyses

were completed if necessary to determine the cause of the discrepancies.

Bivariate analysis was completed to determine the odds ratios relating

wNV disease with a variety of exposures and risk factors. using age as the risk

factor to calculate the power of this study, it was determined (Appendix #9) that

with the available sample sizes of 40 cases and a pre-study potential of 4b-60

sero-positive controls, the study would have a power o'f Bovo (1- beta) to detect

an odds ratio of approximately 4.0 for the case-control study #2 comparison, with

an alpha error of 0.05. However, due to the limited number of individuals who

tested sero-positive for the west Nile virus antibody, this group was maximized at

thirty-four,

3.3,6 Multivariate Analysis

The following risk factors for wNV were initiaily entered into a rogistic

regression model, with case/control status being the outcome of interest:
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gardening, walking-jogging, and participating in other outdoor activities. These

were the variables which had attained a significance level of <0.10 on bivariate

testing (these variables had not reached a statistically significant level of p<0.05,

however they were trending in that direction). opinion-related variables (e.g.

'Are you aware of how west Nlle virus is spread?") and "fever during the summer

of 2003" were not entered into the model as these were not plausible risk factors

for wNV infection. ln this case control study (#2) "inspecting screens" and town

of residence were not collinear with other variables. Nonetheless, they were

highly correlated and thus were not measuring one quant¡ty alone (Appendix #19,

20). These were removed for anarysis. originally average wNV mosquito risk

value and maximum wNV mosquito risk index values were intended to be used

for analysis. Because they were based on the town of residence variable, and in

this study the town of residence was highly correlated with other variables, these

mosquito risk values could not be included. Age and gender were forced into the

model at all stages to control for these variables. once all variables were

entered into the model, backwards stepwise logistic regression was used to

arrive at a reduced model of significant risk factors (p<0.0s), while controlling for

age and gender. Finally, removed variables were re-entered to ensure they

remained insignificant.

3.4 Limitations for Case Control Studies #1 &#2

certain limitations are present with all case-control studies [134, 1ab]. All

studies analyze numerous variables related to a particular outcome. lf enough

variables are studied, there is a risk of a statistically significant association based
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on chance alone. However, if the sample size remains small, the study has

limited power to discover significant variables (Appendix #9). lf there were less

than 1000 contrors in case control study #i or less than 70 cases, only significant

odds ratio differences for variables great than 3 would be discovered (if g0%

power and a c¿-value of 0.05 was required). Thus subfle differences between

cases and control wourd not be found. As weil, due to the "rule of r0" [13s], very

few variables can be incruded in the finar model, especialry if the sample size of

the control group was less than 50, The rule of ten, when used in loglstic

regression with unmatched analysis, requires that ',l0 controls exist for each

significant variable included in the final model.

Biases need to be controiled so that the risk of a significant association

resulting from chance alone is reduced as much as possible. The common

biases involved in case control studies are:

samplinq bias - individuals have unequal chances of being chosen for either the

case or control groups.

Diaqnostic access bias - not ail individuars have equar access to diagnosiic

testing. This may have occurred as not ail famiry and emergency department

physicians would have the same comfort level with ordering the wNV antibody

test and may have practices that rely more on their clinical assessment skills.

Diaqnostic suspicion - not ail diagnostic tests are viewed with the same

confidence. As wNV had never entered the Manitoba popuration previously, this

test had likely been ordered very rarely prior to the summer of 2003.
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selection bias - the subjects in the study are not similar enough to one another

and to the larger population from which they are drawn. Controls or case

samples do not appropriately represent the population at large and would

confound the results of the study,

Non-response bias - the individuals who do not respond or are not home at the

time of the telephone survey are not comparable to the group which does

respond.

Volunteer bias - those that volunteer to participate in the survey are not

comparable to the group that does not.

False control bias - the control group is not appropriately chosen and does not

properly represent a sample without the exposure [122]. Further discussion

about how this affects case control study #2 follows this list.

Measurement insensitivitv bias - the instrument used to measure exposure

and/or outcome does not have an accurate sensitivity. The wNV test used at the

Public Health Agency of canada is well developed. The test used to screen for

lgG antibody was a gold standard ELISA based on the CDC format. The

sensitivity is 95% or greater. The assay is however cross reactive with other

flaviviruses, so second test was used to confirm that the serum neutralized wNV

specific antigen (the plaque reduction neutralization test) [6g].

Apprehension bias - individuals surveyed may have difficulties being completely

forthcoming with their answers.

Differential recall bias - individuals who must remember actions or opinions from

the past. These may not be completely accurate as the experiences in the past
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or current knowledge will impact these memories (i.e. individuals with a certain

outcomes will remember exposure related variables more significanfly than those

without that outcome) [134j. people who had been infected and became ill

following the wNV outbreak, may remember activities they participated in

differently than individuals who have never been ill. Memories of events that

were seemly insignificant (such as checking for water in debris, using DEET or

checking their window screens), which occurred up to 9 months previousry wourd

be very difficult to accurately remember, unless one believed they were direcfly

related to a resulting serious illness.

Expectation bias - individuals participating will provide the interviewer with the

response that they feel the interviewer expects.

Attention bias - questions at the beginning of a significanfly long survey will be

given more attention and thought than the questions at the end of a long survey,

where the volunteer has lost interest.

As this study was a typical field epidemiology case-control study, many of these

applied.

As well as the above limitations, there were specific limitations in the case

control studies completed in this project. The definition of individuals who had

been infected was relatively uncomplicated - the individuals either had

antibodies to wNV or they didn't. lf they had been infected, they had antibodies,

if they had not been infected, they didn't. However, the definition of individuals

who had been "diseased" by their infection was ress simpre to determine.

symptoms for wNV disease fail arong a continuum. At one end are severe
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expressions of disease such as encephalitis or meningitis. on the other side of

the continuum are subtle symptoms such as headaches, fevers, and slight

muscular pains. Thus determining who had disease and thus fell into one

category versus another could be difficult. For the purposes of this project,

diseased individuals must have been seen by medical staff and been ill enough

to warrant being tested for wNV prior to the MB-pHAc seroprevalence survey.

This definition issue may be a limitation of case control study #2.

3.5 Ethical lssues of the Studies

Participants were initiaily told about the study and were aware of what it

entailed prior to completing the survey. They were aware that they were going to

be asked to provide a blood sampre if they participated in the study. signed

paper consent was required prior to the participant completing the blood draw.

The university of Manitoba Bannatyne campus Health Research Ethics Board

reviewed the MB-PHAC seroprevalence study and the protocol was passed with

minor revisions (H2003:r 68 date March 2,2004). As weil, the Hearth canada

Research Ethics Board reviewed and approved both the seroprevalence study

and the case-controt study (REB-2003-oo5g, date April 6,2004). As the research

study described was part of a Masters thesis project, it required individual ethics

approval priorto commencement (H2003:16gA, date June 24,2004). priorto

completing any statistical analysis, the investigator confirmed with the study

coordinator that each of the cases had returned a signed consent form. Thus,

there were no anticipated ethical issues with this study.
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3.6 Preliminary studies or pilot tests

There were no pilot studies related to the MB-pHAC seroprevalence

study. Nevertheless, it had been modeled after the Oakville, Ontario sero_

prevalence study [81], The Oakville study was completed in 2002 _ 2003,

following an outbreak in the summer of 2002. The MB-pHAC study was also

based on previous suryeys and sero-prevalence studies that have been carried

out in the United States [23,28,39,74].
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4. Results

4.1 Case Control Study #1 - Descriptive, Univariate & Bivariate Analysis

ln this study, there were 73 cases (sero-positive individuals) and 1 161

controls (sero-negative individuals). The following table describes the gender

breakdown:

ïable #1 : case control study #1 - Gender Breakdown of cases and controls

and Brandon. The City of Brandon, in the 2001 census, had 1g,770 males

(47 '3vo) and 20, 950 (52.7o/o) females [136]. Generar popuration statistics for the

Assiniboine Health Region indicated they had a population gender breakdown of

34,765 males (49.7%) and 35,245 femates (S0.3%) [137]. So in both the case

and the control groups, females were significanfly over-represented. There was

a significantly statistical likelihood that if you participated in the study you were a

female (p<0. 001). However, the differences of gender distribution between the

cases and the control groups, was not significant (p=0.39, Chi square value =

0.736,1df).

The epidemiological curve for this outbreak could not be determined from

the data collected from the seroprevalence study. However, Manitoba Health

provided epidemiological curves for the specific regional outbreaks for the

Variable

Gase Gontrol

N=73 % N=1 161

Gender

male 19 26.0o/. 356 30.8%

female 54 74.0% 800 69.2%

lhe study population can e from the Regional Health Authorities of
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summer of 2003 (Appendix #10). There were only g cases in Brandon, so the

Epi curve does not have the usual bell curve shape. Howeverthe Epi curve from

the Assiniboine Health Region shows the expected outbreak distribution. These

graphs do give some general ideas about the person, place and time variables

that influenced this outbreak of west Nile virus in southwestern Manitoba, during

the summer of 2003.

When attempting to distribute the cases and controls into the township

areas that were defined as "towns" of interest (Brandon, Minnedosa, Killarney,

Virden and Deloraine), 97o/o o'f the cases actually lived in or very near (using the

town's three digit telephone number) the s study towns. cases were individuals

who had become ill during the summer of 2003. These were thus defined prior to

the MB-PHAC seroprevalence study. controls were individuals who had all

participated in the seroprevalence survey study so 100% of the controls are from

a municipality of one of those five towns. All of the participants from the MB-

PHAC seroprevalence study from each of these towns were used as controls for

case control study #1 .

Although exposure to mosquitoes does occur outside of one's residential

area, there are few potential markers of geographical location for participanis

other than their home address.

Using their town as a marker, they were broken down into five groups:
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Table #2: Case Control Study #1 - Geographical Breakdown of Cases and

Controls

Town Case Gontrol PaÉicipants
in

Serosurvev

Total
Popu lation

f2001ì
Brandon t) 260 260 39,716

M in nedosa o 162 162 2,426

Killarney l5 278 278 2,221

Virden 22 28'l 281 3,109

Deloraine 20 180 180 1,026

we can determine the percent of the whichWith this

participated in the survey (Of note: as the study design required an attempt for

300 participants from each community, in some smaller communities almost

every single household was contacted. However in Brandon, a large city, this

was not the case). ln Brandon, 0.7% of the population participated, while in

Minnedosa and Killarney, 6.7o/o and 12.5% respectively of the population

participated. Virden had a participation rate of 9.0% and Deloraine 17.5%. Thus,

over-sampling occurred in some communities and under-sampling occurred in

others,

When the odds of WNV infection were studied for each town individually

(cases compared to controls for those who lived in the town versus those who did

not live in that town), Brandon had a low odds ratio (low chance of being a case),

0.31 (CL 0.12-0.74), whereas, Minnedosa, Killarney and Virden all had an odds

ratio of around one (equal chance of becoming a control or a case). Their odds
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ratios were 0.85 (CL 0.39 - 1.82), 0.81 (CL 0.43 - 1.49), and 1.34 (CL 0.78 -
2.31) respectively. lndividuals from Deloraine had relatively higher odds of

becoming infected with WNV (increase of the odds ratio above 1). Deloraine had

an odds ralio of 2.02 (CL 1.14 - 3.55). lt must be noted, however, that these

odds ratios are not adjusted for age, gender, or any other variable studied.

The mean age of the case group was 54.32 with a range of 24-94 years of

age (SD = 13.87). The mean age of the control group was 56.44 with a range of

19-95 years of age (SD = 15.02). There was no significant difference between

the two groups.

Figure #3: Population Case Control Study #1

WNV_posltlve

Education was one of the last variables discussed during the survey. After

25 minutes of participation in the survey, this question had a really low level of

completion (52-680/0 completion rate). Due to the high level of missing values, it

200
5- 6r
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B

Pyramid of
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could not be reliably used for any calculations. Occupation was another socio-

econom¡c var¡able included in the survey. This variable had an even lower

response rate (23-31%o,23 o'î73 cases and 266 of 1161 controls). Although

general occupation was noted, some outdoor activities and occupations were

specifically questioned (such as camping, fishing or farming). lt did seem

significant that 73o/o of the cases who did respond listed farming as their

occupaiion. 52Yo of fhe controls listed farming as their occupation. Farming as

an occupation was included in the analysis, as it seemed reasonable that it might

affect one's exposure to WNV positive mosquitoes, yet results that include this

variable need to be viewed with some caution, due to the low response rate for

this question. With that said, the exposure risk variable that showed significance

was working as a farmer, specifically as a grain or poultry farmer. These

variables showed a significant increase in the chances of contracting a WNV

infection (general farming 2.23, CL 1.21-4.07; grain farming 2.99, CL 1.56-5.67;

poultry farming 8.03, CL 1.00-51.99).

The next set of variables that was explored was the health status

indicators. These were all self reported variables, and no charts were screened

to determine if some diagnoses were missed or other reports Inaccurate.

able #3: Case Control - Health Status lndicators
Variable Casê % Control %

Medical conditions Present Ã 6.8%o 54 4.7%

Not present 68 93.2V" 1107 95.3%

Med¡cat¡on that affects
the immune svstem

Present ¿o 35.67o 379 32.60/o

Not present 47 64.4o/o 782 67¿%

Cancer Present 6 82% 72 6.2o/o

Not present 67 91 .80/o 1089 93.8%
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The health status variables had odds ratios that were not significant. The

presence of a medical condition may show an odds of developing a WNV

infection of 1.49 (CL 0.51 - 4.03). Using a medication that might negatively

influence your body's ability to fight an infection showed an odds of 1.12 (CL 0.66

- 1 .88), and having cancer, 1 .33 (CL 0.50 - 3.33). These were all insignificant

results, however did show some trends that they may increase one's odds of

developing WNV infection. Further studies with great power may be needed to

determine whether these positive ORs (OR>1.00) actually show an increase in

the chances of a WNV infection.

When individual disease diagnoses were studied, most diagnoses had

very few numbers of individuals. The diseases under study had been chosen as

possible significant diagnoses which might influence the participant's WNV

status. However, some diseases had no individuals report this diagnosis. Again,

these diseases were all self-reported with no validation through medical records

to confirm the findings.
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f ab1e ll4: Case Control Study #1 : Diseases Self-reported During the Serosurvey

ratios for each of these diseases.

Some appear io trend towards being protective (the odds ratio is below 1.00,

which indicates if one has this disease diagnosis, one has a lower odds of

Diseasê Cases o/o Control

Diabetes Presenl 1 1A% 65 5.6%

Not present 72 98.6% 1096 94.4V.

Heart Disease Present a 11 .Oo/o 151 13.0%

Not present 65 89.0% 1010 87 .0o/o

Bronchitis Present 1 1 .4o/o 7 0.6Yo

Not present 72 98.6% 1154 99.4o/.

Asthma Present o 8.2% 25 2.2%

Not present 67 91.8% 1 136 97.8%

Emphysema Present 1 .4o/o 2 0.20/o

Not present 72 98.6% 1 159 99.8%

RA and Lupus Present 5 6.8% c.t 2.8o/o

Not present 68 93.2% 128 97 .20/

OA Present o 4.10/o 32 Z.öYo

Not present 70 95.9% 1129 97 .2o/o

Ulcerative Golitis Present 0 0% 1 1 .QYo

Not present 73 100% 1160 99.0%

Grohn's Present 0 Oo/o 0 jYo

Not presenl 73 100% 1161 100o/o

table indicates
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developing a WNV infection) while others appear to trend towards increasing

one's odds of developing a WNV infection. Only one variable is significant -

asthma (no other variables were controlled for in this bivariate analysis). Things

like age, gender and exposure to mosquitoes would still need to be controlled,

prior to indicating that this variable actually increased a participant's likelihood of

developing a WNV infection.

Table #5:

Case Control Study #1 : Disease Diagnoses and Odds Ratios of WNV infection

Disease Unadjusted
Odds Ratio

Gonfidence Limits

Diabetes 0,23 0.01 - 1.59

Heart Disease 0.82 0.36 - 1.82

Bronchitis 2.29 CL invalid

Asthma 4.07 1.44 - 10.89

Emphysema 8.05 CL invalid

RA and Lupus 2.51 0.83 - 7.03

OA 1.51 0.36 - 5.33

Ulcerative colitis

Crohn's disease

Risk factors related to exposure that might show trends towards increases

or decreases in one's odds of contracting a WNV infection using bivariate

analysis are presented in Appendices #1 1 and #12. The recreational activlties

that were associated with an increase in odds of infection were the activities of

walking or jogging. There also were personal protective behaviors that were
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associated with an increase in one's chances of becoming infected with WNV:

burning a coil or burning candles, and inspecting screens to ensure that they

were intact. There was one personal protective behavior that decreased the

odds of WNV infection: wearing long sleeves and pants while outdoors. ln this

bivariate analysis, age, gender or other variables could not be controlled.

The number of hours spent outdoors has significant face-validity as being

a r¡sk factor, so this var¡able was included in this study. The results of the survey

responses are included in Appendix #13. There were some time periods that

showed a significant increase in the odds of becoming infected with WNV (there

was a significant difference in the amounts of time spent outdoors between the

cases and the controls of this case control study). The hours spent outside

during the evenings and the nights were significant. As well, the hours spent

outdoors between dusk and dawn were calculated, and they were also

significant. The most significant difference in the time spent outside between the

cases and the control was the time spent outdoors at night.

So the descriptive and odds ratio data show that certain attributes were

associated with an increase or decrease in a participant's likelihood of being

infected with WNV. Noteworthy variables from this initial analysis were:

Demographic Factors:

1. Residence in a town with a high mosqu¡to count

2. Or residence in Brandon (protective) and Deloraine (increased chances)

Health Factors:

3. Asthma
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Exposure Factors:

4. Farming as an occupation

March 4, 2006

. Or Grain farming and Pouliry farming

5. Walking-jogging

6, Hours spent outside during the evening and hours spent outside during

the night

o Or total hours spent outside from dusk until dawn

7. Burning a coil

L Burning candles

9. lnspecting screens

Case control study #1 , the study of factors that influenced the odds of

getting infected with WNV, did not meet its original targets of 1300 controls

and 95 cases. lnstead with 1161 conkols and 73 cases, different sample

sizes were developed. However, as sample sizes were only moderately

different than originally planned, odds ratios of between 2.00 and 3.00

remained significant. The power of these new sample sizes allowed for

signiffcant odds ratios above 2.20 (power set at 80.0%, o=0.05, 20.00Vo

exposure in the NOT ILL group, see Appendix #14).

4.2 Case Control Study #1 - Multivariate Analysis

Variables that showed a trend towards significance with single variable

analysis using logistic regression were: residence in an "High-count Town"

(p=0.019), asthma (p=0.004), emphysema (p=0.060), rheumatoid arthritis and

lupus (p=0.047), an outside job (p=0.046), farming (p=0.046) [or grain farming
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(p=0.0001 ), poultry farming (p=0.019) and market gardening-bees-beef

(p=0.036)1, walking or jogging as recreation (p=0.022), hours spent outside in the

evening (p=0.049), using mosquito coils (p=0.004), burning candles (p=0.004),

wearing long sleeves and pants (p=0.006), using DEET (p=0.014), and taking

action on standing water (p=0.059).

When controlling for age, gender and residence in an "High-count Town",

the individual variables that retained their trend towards significance (p<0.10)

were: asthma (p=0.003), emphysema (p=0.087), rheumatoid arthritis and lupus

(p=0.046), outside job (p=0.076), farming (p=0.09) or [grain farming (p=0.001),

poultry farming (p=0.033) and market gardening-bees-beef (p=0.066)1, walking or

jogging as recreation (p=0.024), hours spent outside during the evening

(p=0.064), burning a mosquito coil (p=0.003), burning candles (p=0.007),

protecting oneself by avoiding areas with high numbers of mosquitoes (p=0.082),

wearing long sleeves and pants (p<0.005), using DEET (p=0.011), and taking

action on standing water (p=0.064).

The final model for case control study #1 offered the most information

about the risk factors for WNV infection that significantly affected those in

Southwestern Manitoba during the summer of 2003. These variables were

associated with an increased chance of becoming infected. This was an

associative relationship and no causal factors were discussed in this model.

Because farming was significant, and when tested only grain farmers

within the farming categories was significant, it was difficult to determine which
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model actually represented the more accurate picture. Both final models are

shown here:

Figure #4:

Model for Gase Control Study #1 - Using Farmer var¡able:

Figure #5:

Model for Gase Control Study #1 - Using Grain farmer var¡able:
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The following demographic factor was associated with an increase in the chance

of developing a WNV infection:

¡ Living in a town with a high mosquito count (increased the odds by 1.83

times or 183%, CL 1.01 - 3.32).

The following health factors were associated with an increase in one's possibility

for developing a WNV infection:

. Asthma (increased the odds by 4.5 iimes or 450o/o, CL1 .59 - 12.48)

' Rheumatoid arthritis or lupus (increased the odds by 3.1 times or 310%,

cL 1.13 - 9.46)

The following exposure factors increased one's odds for developing a WNV

infection:

. Walking or jogging outside (increased the odds by 1 .8 times or 180%, CL

1.09 - 3.13)

. Farming (increased the odds by 2.5 times or 250Vo, CL 1 .35 - 4.73)

. or specifically grain farming (increased the odds by 3.3 times or 330%, CL

1,09 - 1.64).

The following behaviors were associated with an increased chance for WNV

infection (that is, not protective in this study):

. Using a mosquito coil (associated with an increase in odds of 2.2 times)

. Burning citronella candles (associated with an increase in odds of 2 times)

. Wearing long sleeves and pants when outdoors (associated with an

increase in odds of 1 ,4 times)

' Using DEET (associated with an increase in odds of 1.3 times)
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These behaviors were used when mosquitoes were active in the area, thus these

personal protective behaviours may have been confounded as they were used In

areas of high levels of mosquitoes.

lf the age variable was converted from a continuous into a categorical

variable (all individuals younger than 54 in one category and all those over 55 in

another), the age variable remained insignificant (p = 0.564, CL = 0.51 I - 1.443).

Thus in this particular case control study, age did not appear to have a significant

association with WNV infection. This differs from previous literature.

Primary interactions were also studied. The interaciion between variables

labeled "High-count towns" and farming, "High-count towns" and DEET use,

asthma and DEET use and finally Rheumatoid arthritis/Lupus and DEET use

were tested. No primary interactions tested had any significance.

Case control study #1 analysis showed that there were numerous

variables that influenced the odds of becoming infected with WNV. The risk

factors that increased the possibility of WNV infection were the co-morbidities of

asthma, Rheumatoid arthritis or Lupus, and recreational activities of walking or

jogging, farming occupations (specifically grain farming), as well as living in a

town with high mosquito counts and some personal protective behaviours that

were used if mosquito levels were high.

4.3 Case Control Study #2 - Descriptive, Univariate & Bivariate Analysis

ln case control study #2, there were 39 cases (sero-positive individuals

who had been symptomatic, medically diagnosed prior to the study and required

medical treatment for a WNV infection) and 34 controls (sero-positive individuals
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who were not d¡agnosed until the¡r participation in the MB-pHAC seroprevalence

study). All of the participants in this study were sero-positive for WNV antibodies.

However, only the cases had sought and received medical care for their

diagnosis.

The table below shows the gender breakdown of this study:

Table #6: Case Control Study#2 - Gender Breakdown

Regional

Authorities of Assiniboine and Brandon. ln the City of Brandon, in the 2001

censrrs, there were 18,770 males (47.3yo) and 20, 950 (82.7%) females [136].

General population statistics for the Assiniboine Health Region indicate they had

a population gender breakdown of 34,765 males (49.7%) and 35,245 females

(50.3%) [137]. ln both the case and the control groups, females were

signiflcantly over-represented. However, the differences of gender distribution

between the case and the control groups were not significant (p=0.78).

The epidemiological curve for this outbreak could not be determined from

the data collected from the seroprevalence study, yet Manitoba Health provided

an epidemiological curve for the outbreak in the summer of 2003 (Appendix #10).

There were only I cases in Brandon, so the Epi curve does not have the usual

bell curve shape. However the Epi curve from the Assiniboine Health Region

Variable

Case Control

N=39 N=34 o/o

Gender

male 11 28.2o/o 8 23.5To

female 28 71.BTo ¿o 76.5To

Ihe study population for case control studv #2 came from the
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shows the expected outbreak distribution. These graphs g¡ve some generar

ideas about the person, place and time variables that were influenced during this

outbreak of west Nile virus in southwestern Maniioba, during the summer of

2003.

Table#7: Case Control Study #2 - Geographical Breakdown of Cases and

Controls

this area and it was a well populated area. Thus the incidence of disease in

Brandon was very low. There were no individuals found to be seropositive in the

260 who were randomly chosen to participate in the seroprevalence study.

However, because this was only a fraction of the total population of Brandon

(0.6%)' there may have been many others that were sero-positive, which were

missed. Minnedosa had a high level of individuals who became infected and

then developed symptomatic wNV disease (9/1 1 or B2%). Thus, Minnedosa's

case incidence rate was much higher than Brandon's (2g9 per 100,000

individuals) on a per capita basis.

The odds of being diagnosed with symptomatic disease compared with

asymptomatic infection varied from town to town. Brandon, due io the low

only

Town Cases Total
Population

(2001)

tnctoence
of Cases

(per
,l lìo oônì

Controls |-anrctpanls
involved in
Serosurvey

Seroprevalence

Brandon ô 39,7 16 15 0 260 0

M¡nnedosa 7 2,426 289 2 162 o.012

Killarney o 2,221 135 12 278 0.043

Virden 10 3,109 322 12 281 0.043

Deloraine 12 1 ,026 1170 I 180 0.044

Brandon was unusual as were six cases and no controls
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number of controls, had an undeflned odds ratio. Minnedosa, due to the high

number of cases and low number of controls had an odds ratio of being

diagnosed with symptomatic disease of 3.50 (cL 0.59 - 26.s8), Deroraine had

an odds ratio close to one (1.18, CL O.3B -AJ2), while Killarney and Virden

appeared had a lower odds of developing symptomatic disease (Killarney's odds

ratio was 0.57, CL 0.18 - 1.79, and Virden, 0..16, CL 0.03 _ 0.71).

The mean age of the case group was S3.g2 with a range of 2g to g4 years

of age (SD = 13.69). The mean age of the control group was b4.gí with a range

of 24-76 years of age. There was no significant difference between these two

groups (SD = 13.81).

Figure #6: Population Pyramid of Case Control Study #2

Education wâs one of the rast variabres discussed in the survey. After 25

minutes of participation in the survey, this question had a really low level of

completion. Due to the high level of missing values, it could not be reliably used
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for any calculations. occupation was another socio-economic variable included

in the survey. This variable also had a lower response rate (26-330/o,13 of 3g

cases and g of 34 controls). There was not a significant difference in the spread

of reported occupations between what cases and controls who did participate in

this question, Thus, it was not useful to add to the analysis.

The health status variables were the next set of variables that were

examined. These were ail self-reported through the seroprevalence study

completed by MB-PHAC. No follow-up was completed of their medical history

and their self-reports were taken at face value.

Table #8 - Case Control Study #2 - Health Status lndicators

the case and control groups. The presence of a medical condition showed a

trend towards increasing the odds of being diagnosed with symptomatic wNV

Variable Gase Control

Medical
conditions

Present 15 38.5% 10 29.40Â

Not
present

24 61 .syo 24 70.60/0

Medicaf ion that
affects the

immune svstem
Present 1 2.60/o ó LB%

Not
nresênt

38 97.4Vo 31 91.2%

Cancer Presenl 4 10.3yo 1 2.9o/o

Not
oresent

35 89.7o/. 33 97 .1o/o

r nese neattn tndicato did not show any differences between
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d¡sease by 1.375 (CL 0.S1 - 3.69). Using a medication that might affect one,s

immune system was not statisticaily significant with an odds ratio of 0.2s (cL

0.03 - 2.57). Having cancer was associated with a trend of increasing one,s

odds of developing WNV disease once infected by 3.54 (CL O.3B _ 33.41).

when individuar diseases were studied within this very smail sampre size,

many diseases were reported by only a few individuals. However, to determine if

any of these diseases might affect one's likelihood of developing symptomatic

wNV disease after becoming infected, ail were incruded in the statisticar

analysis. Again these diseases were ail serf-reported with no trianguration by

way of medical records to confirm the findings.
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Table #9: case control study #2: Diseases self-reported During the serosurvey

case groups who had any specific medical conditions. The following table

indicates the odds ratios for each of these diseases. As there were few data

D¡sease Gases Gontrol

D¡abetes Present 0 0% 0 o%

Not present 39 1O0o/o 34 1O0o/o

Heart Disease Present 1 2.6% U 0o/o

Not present 38 97 .4o/o 100o/o

Bronchitis Present 1 2.60/0 0 0o/o

Not present JÕ 97 .4o/o 34 100o/o

Asthma Present 2 5.2o/o 8.8%

Not present Õt 94.8o/o JI 91 .2o/o

Emphysema Present 0 0o/o 1 2.9o/o

Not present 39 100o/o 33 97 .10/

RA and Lupus Present 0 0% 2 5.9%

Not present 39 100o/. 32 94.1o/o

OA Present 0 0o/o 0 0o/o

NOt present QO 100% 34 100%

Ulcerat¡ve Colitis Present 0 0% 0 jYo

Not present 20 100o/o 34 100o/o

Crohn's Present 0 jVo 0 0%

Not present 39 100o/o 34 100Vo

AS noted abov€ there were êw individ either the or
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elements to compare between the groups, for most of the diseases it was

impossible to complete an odds ratio comparison. Arthough asthma appeared to

be protective, it was not statistically significant.

Table #10:

case control study #2: Disease Diagnoses and odds Ratios of wNV Disease

Appendices #15 -#17. Risk factors rerated to exposure that showed some

statistical significance were gardening, warking or jogging and inspecting screens

for defects. These variabres showed a significance difference between the

control group (who were infected with wNV, but not previously diagnosed and

not treated) and the case group (who had been previously diagnosed and treated

for wNV disease symptoms). Two of these variabres were recreation-rerated

variables and one was considered a personal protective behavior. All were

to exposure variables are presented in
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associated with an increased chance of deveroping wNV disease. rn this

analysis, age and gender as weil as other variabres were not controiled. The

variables related to the number of hours spent outside were also explored.

There was no statisticar difference between the groups rerated to time spent

outdoors.

when the descriptive and bivariate data was reviewed, there were onry

four variables that were associated with a trend towards significance:

Demographic Factors

r Living in Virden was protective or individuals were les likely to be

diagnosed(odds ratio of 0.16, CL = 0.03 _0.71),

Exposure Factors

¡ Gardening, walking or jogging and inspecting one,s household window

screens increased the odds of deveroping wNV disease (odds ratios of

4.01 ICL = 1.14 - 14.09],3.67 ICL = 1.22 _ 11.041, and 6.81 [CL = 1.73 _

29.041 respectively).

case contror study #2, the study of factors that infruenced the odds of getting

symptomatic dlsease foilowing a wNV infection, did not meet its originar targets

of 45 contrors and 40 cases. rnstead with 34 contrors and 3g cases, different

sample groupings were developed. As sample sizes were moderately different

than originally planned, only odds ratios greater than 4.00 were now significant

(power set at 80,0%, q=0.0b, 2O.OO% exposure in the NOT ILL group, see

Appendix #18). This was accomplished with the actual samples, only if the

power was allowed to slip to 70% (B=9.39¡ instead of the usual g0%. Thus this
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study had more limited power than expected, as the control group was smaller

than anticipated.

4.4 Case Control Study #2 - Multivariate Analysis

When multivariate analysis was completed for each variable

independently using logistic regression, while controlling for age and gender the

following variables showed trends towards significance (p<0.1 0): looking for

sources of standing water (p=0.04), taking action on the sources of standing

water (p=0.07), gardening (p=0.10), walking-jogging (p=0.03), participating in

other outdoor activities (p=0.04).

All variables in the final model are significant except for age and gender

which have been forced into the model to control for those attributes. There was

no collinearity in the model and no deviant residuals. This model offered the

most significant information about the risk factors for wNV disease that affected

individuals in Southwestern Manitoba during the summer of 2003. These

represent associative relationships and no causal factors were discussed in the

model.

Figure #7: Gase Control Study#2, Final Model
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Age and gender were not significant. While controlling for age and

gender, it was found that the activity of walking or jogging outside increased the

odds of developing wNV disease symptoms (after being infected) by a factor of

3.95 or 395%.

lf the age variable converted from a continuous to a categorical variabre

(all individuals younger than 54 in one category and all those over s5 in another),

the age variable remained insignificant (p = 0.28, CL = 0.33 -2.92). Thus age

did not have a significant impact on the development of wNV disease in this

case control study.

Primary interactions were also studied. The interaction between variables

labeled "walking" and "age", "walking" and "gender,', ,'walking,,and 
residential

location were tested. No primary interactions tested had any significance.

case control study #2 anarysis estabrished that there was one variabre

that could influence the odds of becoming symptomatic with WNV disease

following the development of a WNV infection. The risk factor that was

associated with an increase in one's chances of developing WNV disease

symptoms was the recreational activity of walking or jogging.

4.5 Comments from Parlicipants

Following the MB-PHAC seroprevalence survey, there was an opportunity

for the participants to provide the surveyor with some comments. Although these

two case control studies utilize secondary analysis of the MB-pHAC study, the

comments about the MB-PHAo study do speak to some study design issues of
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these studies as well. The comments show evidence of the limitations of both of

the case control studies.

This is a generar synopsis of what the surveyors shared with the student

researcher. Many participants found the survey too long, and their interest

waned towards the end. some participants found that there were too many

choices for some of the questions (most answers were structured in a b choice

sequence, e.g. all of the time, most of the time, some of the time, a litfle of the

time, never). There were participants who had some trouble either

understanding the wording of some questions, the grade rever of the survey or

the use of English as a second language. There were few participants who

wished to leave comments in writing.

The only significant comment that approximatery five patients stated

following their survey participation, was that they had felt somewhat ill during the

summer of 2003, and their doctor did not test them for west Nile virus. Although

they did not receive medicar care for their symptoms, they were never diagnosed

and recovered well. As the comments were kept apart from the survey

responses, it was impossible to determine if these patients were the individuals

who tested positive for WNV antibodies during the MB_pHAC study.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Case Control Study #1

5.1.'1 Gender

The case control study #1 studied the risk factors for infection with WNV.

The proportion of females who participated in the MB-PHAC seroprevalence

study was much greater than the general population. when the 3b6 men and the

800 females who participated were compared to the general population levels in

the two regional health authorities (according to the 2001 census there were

53535 males and 56195 females), the men were significanfly under-represented.

There was a greater likelihood that participants in the study were female. This

was not the case with another WNV study that took place during the North

American epidemic U121. lt is possible that gender affected responses that

participants made during this study, thus controlling for gender throughout the

analysis was warranted (occupations, hobbies or personal protective behaviors

may be associated with one gender or another). when gender was controlled

using regression analysis, it was no longer significant. yet, due to the possibility

of gender confounding other associations, it was necessary to force gender into

regression models.

5.1 .2 Residential location

Case control study #1 studied the risk factors that influenced WNV

infection and location of residence was one of these risk factors. Town of

residence (as determined by the first three digits of their telephone number) was

not found to be an independent risk factor of WNV infection. The towns that
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were chosen to participate in the MB-pHAC seroprevalence study were chosen

because of their specific concentrations of infected culex tarsalis mosquitoes.

comparisons were made between areas that had wNV-infected mosquito activity

and areas that did not. The five towns that had mosquito traps were Brandon,

Minnedosa, Killarney, Virden and Deroraine. Brandon and Minnedosa were

chosen to represent areas that had low rates of wNV infected mosquitoes.

These were compared to Killarney, Virden and Deloraine where there had been

higher levels of wNV infected culex tarsalis mosquitoes found in the town traps.

The gradient of revers of wNV infected mosquitoes did not necessariry

correlate exactly with related levels of human disease incidence. The highest

levels were consistent - Deloraine had the highest levels of wNV positive

mosquitoes and positive mosquito poors. Deroraine had the highest human

incidence of wNV infections as well, 1 170 cases per 100,000 individuals, There

was a medium level of incidence in Minnedosa, Killarney and Virden (2s9, 135

and 322 cases per 100,000 individuars respectivery), even though Minnedosa

had been classified as an area of lower infected mosquito activity. There was a

low incidence of cases in Brandon (1 5 cases per 100,000 individuals).

case control study #1 was designed to determine the risk factors related

to becoming infected with wNV, and so grouplng the participants according to

whether their town was experiencing a high level of wNV infected mosquitoes or

a low level of infected mosquitoes seemed scientificaily and statistically

approprlate. The variable "High-count town" was used to group Killarney, Virden

and Deloraine, as these were the towns with the highest number of wNV infected
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mosquitoes. However, w¡th these three towns grouped for analysis, human

incidence rates of 135, 322 and 1 1 70 per 1 00,000 individuals respectively, were

being compared to Brandon and Minnedosa incidence rates of 1b and 2g9 per

100'000 individuals. Thus, the use of groupings that related to the mosquito

wNV Infection rates may not actually be a relevant risk factor. Minnedosa was

considered an area that had low wNV activity (due to the lower rates of wNV

infected mosquitoes); nevedheless, its human incidence levels were comparable

to Virden's once they were translated from crude numbers into incidence rates

based on population levels in those communities.

There may have been altered rates of prevalence of WNV infected

participants in the MB-PHAC study if the study populations in each community

were relative to their population size. Then the under-sampling of Brandon and

the over-sampling of communities such as Killarney and Deloraine might not

have skewed results towards higher prevalence and the seroprevalence rates

found for sero-positive individuals would represent the entire region. However,

with the study design as it stands, it does show that different communities may

have different ecosystems and thus diverse mosquito activities, human

behaviours, weather and reservoir activities. one must also understand that

human and mosquito populations do not stay within town borders for all of their

activities and thus infections may have developed from a bite which took place

far outside of their town of residence.
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5.1,3 Age

ln the descrlptive analysis, age was not associated with an increase in

one's odds for wNV infection. This is inconsistent with other research studies in

this field 119,74,84, 1121. once other variables were introduced using logistic

regression, the variable age continued to not be significant with this participant

population. Age can influence the activities one participates in, as well as how

one understands new public health messag es 124,73,751. When logístic

regression was used for analysis, age was forced into the model, not because it

added to the final model, but rather because this controlled for age,s influence on

other risk factors.

5.1.4 Occupation and Education

It is regrettable that these two variables did not have sizeable data to use

for analysis, either in descriptive or regression analysis. With the use of an

education variable, further study might have been possible to determine if

resources for public health education were required at different reading levels

and whether individuals with certain levels of education were at more risk and

were not aware of public health messages that were being delivered. Different

socio-economic status indicators would also be useful to complete demographic

analyses and would dete¡mine what type of population participated in the study.

This would be especially useful when comparing the study results to regional

averages in those areas.

Farming was associated with an increased odds of developing a WNV

infection. However, as there had been such as low response rate to the question
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regarding occupation, it was difflcult to determine if farming was a significant risk

factor. This issue also applies to the specific type of farming that was associated

with an increased chance of infection, grain farming.

When logistic regression was applied to these variables, while forcing in

age and gender (together with significant health status variables), it was found

that being a farmer remained associated with significant odds for becoming

infected with wNV. when specific types of farming were tested with the final

model, only one type was found to remain significant, and that was grain farming.

Farmers were generally at risk, even though the time spent outdoors variable

was not significant. Why grain farmers were specifically at risk seemed

somewhat perplexing. They work in relatively controlled conditions, with the

majority of them working throughout the day in air-conditioned vehicles (trucks,

combines, trackers etc.). They do need io leave these environments frequenfly

to change machinery, check crops or fix things; however, during the summer,

likely most of their work takes place during the daylight hours. However, WNV

season becomes more active towards the end of summer and into autumn, when

grain farmers are suddenly working extremely long hours into the evenings.

Other types of farmers may not experience the sudden increase in outdoor

activities that corresponds so well to the increase of wNV-infective mosquítoes.

Grain farmers' association with an increased odds for infection should be

noted for public health education and they may need to be reached with

appropriate materials, prior to harvest, when they are too busy to concern

themselves with public health media releases or routine medical visits. lt might
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also be worthwhile for further studies to examine if farming remains a significant

factor in larger, more powerfur studies. rn summary, arthough these occupations

may have been associated with a greater chance of wNV exposure, it is difficurt

to confidently propose this without further study.

5.1.5 Health Status lndicators

Health status indicators including: self-reported cancer, medical conditions

in general or the use of any immunosuppressive medication did not show

significant association with wNV infection. However, there were specific

diseases, when the participants were polled about what medical conditions they

could report, that showed some significant differences between the cases and

the controls. As there was a high rever of participation in this section of the

survey, there was enough power to show even slight differences between the two

groups (cases and controls). Although diabetes has been shown to be a risk

factor in previous seroprevalence studies [24, 138, 13g], it was not present in

significant numbers in this sampre population and therefore, not significant in this

study. Some other diseases that were considered scientifically probable

influences of wNV infection were also not significant. Heart disease, bronchitis,

emphysema, osteoarthritis, urcerative coritis, and crohn's disease were not

significant in either the descriptive results, bivariate calculations (odds ratios) or

the regression analyses. The Bonfenoni correction was not used during blvariate

analysis, as multiple comparisons between a series of paired values was not

completed (e.9., Aa compared to Bb, Bb compared to Cc, and Cc then compared

to Aa) [140]. Each disease was individuaily compared to wNV sero-status.
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Asthma was significanfly associated in both the descriptive and odds ratio

results. lt originally showed an odds of 4.01, meaning that if an individual was

diagnosed with asthma, he/she had a 4 ford increase in the odds of deveroping a

WNV infection. Once age, gender and other influencing variables were

controlled for, using rogisticar regression, the odds of deveroping a wNV infection

if one had asthma, increased to 4.50. This variabre remains highry significant

throughout the rogisticar regression ending in the finar moder with a significance

of p<0.005. This is an association that has not been previous documented in the

literature. The significance of this association is unclear. The number of

individuals, with asthma who were found to be Infected with wNV, was quite

small (6), and there is a possibility that this variation occurred due to the low

numbers of asthmatics in the contror group. The proportion of contrors with a

history of asthm a (2'2%) was rower than expected in the generar popuration.

Therefore, this courd have biased the resurts in favor of an association with wNV

infection. This association wourd need to be further studied. rt shourd arso be

noted that this diagnosis was not associated with an increased chance of

developing WNV disease.

Two other diseases that are immunologically related to asthma are

Rheumatoid arthritis and Lupus. They were grouped into one risk factor for

analysis in these case contror studies. This factor did not show significance in

bivariate analysis; however, once other variables, such as age and gender, were

controlled, it became significant. After alr significant variables in this case control

study, as well as gender and age, were analyzed using logistical regression, this
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r¡sk factor (Rheumatoid arthritis and Lupus) showed a positive association with

wNV infection. Rheumatoid arthritis, Lupus and asthma are diseases that are

associated with certain unique shifts in the T cells of symptomatic individuals.

The T helper cells of these individuals shift away from predominanfly T type 1

helper cells to T type 2 helper cells. T type 2 helper cells are associated with

auto-immune diseases, allergies and asthma L141-1451. However, causal

relationships have not yet been found between the T cell changes and the

associated diseases. Knowing that they do have immunological similarities,

though, and discovering that Rheumatoid arthritis, Lupus and asthma may all

significantly increase one's likelihood of wNV infection, might encourage further

research in this area.

5.1,6 Exposure Risk Factors

some activities were associated with increased odds of becoming infected

with wNV' while others were associated with a decreased odds. walking or

jogging was significantly associated with the chance of becoming infected with

wNV. This variable may have been significant for the simple reason that it

required time spent out of doors (as time spent out doors was also significant in

bivariate analysis).

Theoretically, the number of hours spent outdoors could greafly infruence

a participant's odds of becoming infected. lf a participant spent a considerable

time outside, they may have been exposed to virus-carrying mosquitoes [1 10,

113' 1441, although this might not always have be the case. lf communities used

pesticide and the mosquito counts were low, then a long period of time spent
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outdoors would not increase the likelihood of wNV infection, There may be few

mosquitoes in the area, fewer infected mosquitoes or the Individual may be

wearing DEET, which protects the individual from mosquito bites. ln summary,

although hours spent outdoors may influence one,s risk of contracting a WNV

infection, this variable also depends on many other factors.

Regular walking or jogging was associated with an increase in the

participants' chance of WNV infection, even when age and gender and other

health status indicators were controlfed, using logistic regression. These

individuals likely had long standing habits of routine outdoor activity, which took

place after or before work (at dusk and dawn). As well, if they were jogging at a

sufficient pace, they would have been perspiring and it would have been difficult

to maintain an appropriate level of mosquito repellent. There is no significant

interaction between using DEET and jogging, so this conclusion can not be

substantiated. However, it is plausible that the increased level of activity

outdoors increased these individuals' exposure to WNV infection.

There were 3 activities in bivariate anarysis and 4 activities in logistic

regression analysis associated normally as protective behaviours that showed an

increase odds of WNV infection with this study. They were burning a coil,

burning citronella and other candles, and inspecting screens to ensure the

mosquitoes could not get into the house (plus using DEET in the logistical

regression analysis). These activities would be highly correlated with increases

in mosquito activity or mosquito concentration levels (as the number of

mosquitoes increases, and they become a nuisance, these activities may also
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factors for theincrease). Thus, these activities themselves are not plausible risk

acquisition of WNV infection.

5.1.7 Limitations, confounding and biases of Case Control Study #1

There are several types of bias which could potentially influence the

results of this study. Attempts were made during the MB-pHAc seroprevalence

study to control sampl¡ng bias and selection bias. However, most respondents

were women, so these biases may have influenced the results of this case

control study which used the MB-pHAC data. The control group may not have

been fully representative of the general population at risk for wNV infection.

There were other biases that may have had an effect on survey outcomes.

Diagnostic access and diagnostic suspiclon biases may have occurred during the

summer of 2003 as some medical practitioners in southwestern Manitoba were

reluctant to test for west Nile virus, and others felt the diagnosis was not

necessary unless the patient required hospitalization. Non-response bias was

difficult to determine, as individuals who did not contribute were not available to

compare to the participants. Likewise, volunteer bias was also difficult to

determine, as non-participants were not available to complete comparisons.

since the survey was not measured for specificity or sensitivity, measurement

insensitivity bias may have affected the results (if the survey did not actually

measure what it was designed to measure). Attention bias was a factor during

the MB-PHAC seroprevalence study. lt resulted in significanily higher levels of

missing values for the questions towards the end of the survey. Lasfly, a

significant bias that could not be easily controlled was differential recall bias.
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some of the cases were aware of their wNV diagnosis, which could have altered

their responses to survey questions. This recall bias may have actually

heightened the cases' memory of activities, whereas the controls may have had

poor memory of events that took place the previous summer. This, however,

could not be avoided with a retrospective field study design.

The limitation of small numbers of individuals having specific disease

diagnoses may have had an impact on the significance of the results. lt was

unusual that there was such a low asthma rate in the control population (it was

approximately a third of the known asthmatic rate for canadian adults). As the

controls have a low rate and the cases have a rate that is consistent with the

canadian average of approximately 60/o [145], it could have distorted the results.

As the questions that were used during the survey were not overfly

personal, apprehension bias was likely not a noteworthy issue during this study.

As well, as individuals were not under pressure to answer questions and

surveyors had no conflicts of interest with the participants, expectat¡on bias likely

had little impact on the final results. The control group was logically chosen.

Cases were all WNV sero-positive and the controls were all sero-negative,

therefore false control bias was unlikely.

The study was not able to determine exacfly where in Manitoba cases had

been infected and, thus, the student researcherwas not able to complete any

geographical or spatial analysis. The survey had a significant level of face_

validíty and looked reasonable as an approach to determine individual risk

factors for west Nile infection. concurrent validity was present as well, as the
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questions about behaviours actually tested if the individuals surveyed acted on

their opinions. ln order to develop content validity, the committee responsible for

the MB-PHAC seroprevalence survey's design employed previously used

questions from other surveys that had resulted in publishable results related to

risk factors. Predictive validity, which is validity of the instrument to be used as a

predictive tool, was not measured.

Internal validlty (whether the responses were accurate for the test groups)

could not be scientifically determined with this study design, as the behaviours

took place in the past, and there was no chart review of the participants to

determine if they had given accurate information related to their health status.

The results were likely not due to the effects of chance, bias or confounding due

to poor study design or execution. Thus, a certain amount of internal validity did

exist for this study; however, it could not be quantified.

ïhe survey tool was based closely on previously validated WNV

seroprevalence survey questionnaires (New york and oakland, ont.). However,

as it had acceptable face-validity, the newly developed telephone survey was not

pilot-tested for reliability or validity prior to its initiation in the MB-pHAC

seroprevalence study. Nevertheless, prior to completing any analysis, the

student researcher did test the tool for teslretest validity and content validity

using volunteers outside of the study population. The survey instrument did show

reliability when tested by this study researcher following the MB-PHAC

seroprevalence study. when the questionnaire was repeated two weeks after

initial use with a small group of volunteers, there was g4To test-retest reliability.
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The results remained stable, cons¡stent and were reproducible. Lasfly, inter-rater

reliability was checked with a high success rate (test scenarios were tested with

the surveyors). As the data was entered direcfly into the database, there were

no transcription errors. Nevertheless, there may have been inadvertent errors in

data entry that were not correctable, even following data cleaning.

5.2 Case Control Study #2

5.2.1 Gender

Case control study #2 was a much smaller research study. ln both the

case and the control groups, the majority of the participants were females. This

was significantly different than the actual population gender breakdown for both

the Brandon and Assiniboine regions. Females were significanfly over_

represented in both ofthe study groups, and although that needs to be noted, the

groups themselves were not significanfly different.

ln other seroprevalence studies, males had higher odds of becoming

infected [1 12]. rhus it was interesting that in this case control study there was a

high level of females who became sero-positive (in both the case and the control

groups). ln the MB-PHAC seroprevarence study there were g00 femares who

participated and completed their blood screening for wNV. lt is likely that

females were more open to participate in this survey as this was a rural

community and the surveying took place after normal working hours. This could

have been when men were stíll actively working on their rural occupations and

women were home due to other commitments (families).
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As was stated in the results, there were proportionally more females that

participated in the serosurvey (70%o), and thus it is not surprising that a greater

number found to be seropositive were women. Because females were over_

represented in the sero-survey, they were likewise over-represented in the

positive tests from that study. The fact that so many females were involved in

the study could alter some of the survey results. occupations, recreational

activities, and attitudes may be gender related. However, since the groups are

not statistically different, both have proportionally high levels of females

padicipating, and gender was controlled during the logistical regression, this

difference from the general population is not disquieting.

5.2.2 Residential Location

Residential location indicates where these individuals may have spent

more of their time, but as mosquitoes do not stay within the town limits, neither

do humans. Activities beyond the small ecosystem surrounding their home were

very likely. Many small ecozones are likely to have significanfly different

mosquito activity and rates of WNV infection. However, for this analysis,

residential location was the only geographical variable that was easily captured.

Participants in this study were included if they had not left their local community

for more than six weeks. This did allow them to be away from their local

community for up to 6 weeks, which is a significant portion of time. This was a

significant limitation of the study.

Most WNV seroprevalence studies in the literature show population

seroprevalence after outbreaks of approximately 3o/o 120,71,74,911. Ihe
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seroprevalence rate in the MB-PHAC study for Brandon and Minnedosa (0 and

1'2% respectively) may reflect that these communities did have lower rates of

infected culex tarsalis mosquitoes in their communities. However these rates

are from the seroprevalence study and may not indicate the rates that actually

exist in the populations as a whole. ln the MB-pHAC study, Killarney, virden and

Deloraine had comparable rates of asymptomatic wNV infections due to wNV

exposure (4.3, 4.2 and 4A% respectively). These were the communities where

the traps thai Manitoba Health reviewed, to determine the mosquito population

numbers and infectivity, showed increased numbers of infected culex tarsalis

mosquitoes.

5,2.3 Age

ln the descrÌptive and bivariate analysis as well as in the multivariate

analysis, age was not found to be statistically significant (i.e. it did not appear to

have any effect on whether one developed WNV disease symptoms following

WNV infection). This varies from some other publications which do show an

increase In the severity of symptoms and sequelae with increased age [7g, 83-

85,1381.

5.2.4 Occupation and Education

It is regrettable that these two variables did not have useable data for

either descriptive or regression analysis in this case control study, due to a low

response rate. With responses that were given, there did not seem to be any

significant difference between the case and control groups. with the use of

these variables, further study might have been possible to determine if resources
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for public health education were required at different reading levels and whether

certa¡n occupations were at more risk or were less aware of public health

messages being delivered. Different socio-economic status indicators are also

useful to complete demographic analyses and determine what type of population

participated in the study, in order to compare to the regional averages in those

areas.

5.2.5 Health Status lndicators

The hypothesis that personar hearth status wourd affect the deveropment

of WNV disease symptoms, once one had been infected with WNV, was not

supported by the study findings. No health status indicators were significant in

the analyses; this may be due to the limited sample sizes that were used. ln this

study, there were no health related factors that increased the likelihood that

infection would progress to symptomatic disease, but very few illnesses were

even present in the sample groups. Tests using primary interactions with health

status indicators and multivariate analysis of health status indicators produced no

significant results. This finding contradicts what some other researchers have

found, several researchers argue that with an increasing load of co-morbid

diseases, WNV may have more serious outcomes [21, g3], while others have

found specific diseases (such as diabetes) increase the likelihood of developing

wNV disease symptoms [13s, 1 39]. with the row sampre size of this study, there

was insufficient power to study the impact of co-morbidity. The initial power

calculation required a larger control group (4b-60, not 34) to be able to detect an

odds ratio of 4,0, which is significanfly high and not found with any variables
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during this analysis. Further studies, with larger groups may have more

significant health related results to discuss. specifically areas that have shown

some increase in risk in other studies should be further assessed with larger

studles whenever possible.

5.2.6 Exposure Risk Factors

There was onry one exposure variabre that was significanfly different

between the case and contror groups: warking/jogging. Exposure to mosquitoes

during this activity would likely occur prior to or after working hours. These are

also the times when mosquitoes carrying wNV are the most active. lt had been

hypothesized that there may be a dose-related response; either an increased

number of bites from wNV infected mosquitoes or high load dose injected by an

infectious mosquito into a human, which would then deverop significant

symptoms of wNV fever or encephalitis. However, this was not confirmed in this

analysis. More research surrounding this theory would need to be conducted to

support these conclusions.

5.2.7 Limitations, confounders and biases of Case Control Study #2

certain limitations are present with all case-control studies. Two of these

are recall and volunteer biases. As this study was a typical field epidemiology

case-control study, these need to be recognized as potential limitations. Biases

may have had an effect on the survey outcomes.

Diagnostic access and diagnostic suspicion biases may have occurred

during the summer of 2003 as some medical practitioners in southwestern

Manitoba were reluctant to test for wNV and others felt that the specific
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diagnosis was not necessary unless the patient required hospitalization. lf

physicians were not comfortable treating WNV disease, they may not have

submitted samples for this test. As well, as litfle was known about how to treat

the symptoms successfully, they may have decided that a positive test would not

change their treatment choices, thus it was unnecessary. Therefore, some of the

individuals classified as controls for this study may have actually been cases, if

their doctors had completed the diagnostic testing as requested by the patient.

The disease as a whole may have been under-diagnosed this summer as it had

noi previously been seen in Manitoba. However as most of these cases must

have been mild (for if they had been hospitalized, further testing would have

been completed), with the definition of case as specific as it stands, this

particular limitation is not seriously critical to the results of this study.

Non-response bias was difficult to determine, as individuals who did not

contribute, were not available to compare to the participants. Likewise, volunteer

bias was difficult to determine, as non-participants were not available to complete

comparisons. Attention bias was a factor during the MB-pHAC seroprevalence

study, shown with the higher number of missing values for the questions towards

the end of the survey. Lastly, recall bias was difficult to control as this was a

retrospective study, As all of the cases were aware of their wNV diagnosis, this

fact alone could have altered their responses to survey questions.

Sampling bias, popularity bias, and selection bias were attempted to be

controlled when the MB-PHAC seroprevalence study was designed. As the

questions that were used during the survey were not overfly personal,
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apprehension bias was likely not a noteworthy issue during this study.

Expeciation bias was not an issue during the MB-pHAc study, as participants did

not have any relationship with the surveyors.

There is some concern that a number of individuals, who had been

classified in this study as controls (as they had not been diagnosed during the

summer of 2003 and received medical attention), were actually cases. This

misclassification risk may have been due to different medical care strategies

used by specific physicians or different communities. This was the first year that

wNV was present in the human population in Manitoba, so if some individuals

only displayed evidence offever, they may not have been diagnosed. Thus, for

the purposes of this study, they would have been misclassified. There was no

element of the study design that could control this.

The study was not able to determine where in Manitoba, the cases had

been infected and the study researcher was not able to complete any

geographical or spatial analysis. The rural areas of Manitoba each have a

specific postal code for a large area, so using this as an address was not specific

and did limit the study's conclusions and generalizations.

Although the survey tool was based closely on previously validated WNV

seroprevalence questionnaires (New york and Oakland, Ont.), the newly

developed telephone survey was not pilot-tested for reliability or validity prior to

its initiation in the MB-PHAC study. The study questionnaire had acceptable

face-validity and prior to completing any analysis the researcher tested the tool

for test-retest validity and conteni validity using volunteers outside of the study
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population. lnter-rater reliability was checked with a high success rate (test

scenarios were tested with the surveyors). As the data was entered direcfly into

the database, there were no transcription errors. However, there may still have

been errors in data entry that were not correctable, even following data cleaning.

5.3 Significance of Studies

This study was practical and had immediate potential use, in terms of

policy planning for the public health departments of Manitoba Health and Health

canada. other provinces in canada have had outbreaks of wNV since the

summer of 2002 and they might benefit from understanding the presentation of

wNV disease in a canadian populat¡on. Manitoba was the first prairie province

to initiate both a seroprevalence study and case-control studies and all prairie

provinces have since commenced wNV seroprevalence studies. All public

health professionals benefit when information is shared and emerging diseases

are better understood. Additionally, since there have been very few published

case-control studies with sero-positive individuals comparing the diseased and

the non-diseased, this study will add to the growing mass of information that

exists for WNV outbreaks in North America.
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6, Conclusions

lndividuals in southwestern Manitoba experienced an outbreak of West

Nile disease during the summer of 2003. Different risk factors were associated

with WNV infection and WNV disease. Asthma, rheumatoid arth ritis/lupus, and

walking/jogging were associated with an increased odds of developing a WNV

infection, when controlling for location of residence, gender and age. Farming

may also be associated with an increased odds of WNV lnfection.

Walking/jogging was associated with an increased chance of developing WNV

symptomatic disease, when controlling for gender and age.

When public health departments are preparing WNV education strategies

and program plans, specific populations of individuals at risk may need to be

targeted. As well, individuals who enjoy specific outdoor activities, such as

walking or jogging, need to know that this may increase their risk for infection or

developing wNV disease. lndividuals who participate in such activities need to

be strongly encouraged to use personal protective behaviours, especially if they

live In rural areas, where large pesticide control measures are less effective.

As debates about the effectiveness of using large ground or aerial

mosquito control programs in country areas continue and as environmental

lobbyists persist to question the reliance on chemical methods of pest control,

rural municipalities with arboviruses must attempt to think of solutions that may

be significantly different than urban programs. Education, although beneficial,

may not deal with the overwhelming environmental differences between these

two settings.
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Further research and business developments in mosquito control in these

types of settings would be highly advantageous. Low levels of pesticides or

herbicides routinely added to some crops might allow for the inclusion of

chemicals that would assist wiih some mosquito control ¡n rural areas. Although

the addition of more chemical pollution in the environment may raise other

issues, if determined to have a low or negligent impact, they may also assist with

the growth of mosquito populations in ditches, where runoff from the fields would

include these chemicals. As well, as new mosquito repellants are developed,

which have less harmful effects on humans and other animals (e.g. permethrin,

as it is used on mosquito netting), some farm apparel manufacturers might

consider including this chemical in its outdoors wear. lf this proves to be useful

in reducing mosquito infections and has not harmful side-effects, public health

departments may need to lobby governments to allow tax breaks for these

specific businesses.

Research development is needed in many areas surrounding WNV and its

emergence in North America. These two case control studies, which focus on

the risks for WNV infection and WNV disease, indicate a few areas that could

lead to future ventures. The areas of asthma, rheumatoid arthritis and lupus and

how these diseases may or may not increase the odds of developing a WNV

infection, needs to be further studied using case control studies, seroprevalence

studies and basic science. Larger studies, also set in rural communities may

definitively discover if farming is associated with an increased chance of WNV

infection. Additionally, research that discovers why walking or jogging has been
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associated w¡th an increased odds of wNV disease would further expand the

knowledge base that is just beginning to be developed about the North American

WNV emergence.
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Msnitoba Canadä

Study Objectives:

the primary objectives of these studies are as follows:

. To compare the seroprevalences of West Nile Virus (WNV) antibody
among people who live in five areas with different levels of mosquito
activity and infection rates as indicated by ongoing mosquito monitoring in
southwestern Manitoba by Manitoba Health during the summer of 2003.

o To determine the poteniial risk factors for infection in these populations
r To determine the risk factors for WNV disease among residents of

Assiniboine by comparing, in a case control manner, those people with
disease with those without infection and those with infection without
disease.

Secondary objectives are as follows:

(1) To assess levels of knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes about WNV in this
population;

(2) To determine the factors associated with risk reduction for WNV within this
population.

Raf ionale:

West Nile Virus (WNV) is a mosquito-borne flavivirus that primarily infects
birds, producing a transient high-titre viremia that allows transmission of
the virus back to feeding mosquitoes in an amplifying cycle (1). Humans
and other incidental hosts, such as horses, can become infected by bites
from the amplifying mosquitoes, resulting in sporadic caseò and
sometimes outbreaks (2). Factors that determine the magnitude and
severity of illness are not well understood, but appear to include the
virulence of the WNV strain, the level of epizootic activity in the area and
the immunological naivety of the exposed population (3).

lnfection with WNV can present with non-specific viral symptoms such as
fever, headache, gastrointestinal symptoms rash but can also lead to a

West Nile Virus Comparative Seroprevalence And Case Control Sludies
Protocol
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number of serious complications, including meningitis, encephalitis,
meningoencephalitis, a polio-like syndrome, and neuropàthy (4-6).

WNV was recently introduced to North America, where it was first
detected during an epidemic of meningoencephalitis in the summer of
1999 in Queen's, New York (7). Evidence that WNV had arrived in
Canada came in the summer of 2001 when active surveillance of the
avian population indicated that several dead crows in southern Ontario
tested positive for the virus. The first human case of WNV in Canada was
reported in Peel in July of 2002. Since this initial human case multiple
cases have been identified in Ontario and a seroprevalence survey
conducted in the Oakville area of Ontario after the 2002 summer seasoñ
indicated that 3.1% of a randomly selected population had antibody to the
WNV.

Since then the WNV has spread rapidly across the prairies; initially in the
corvid bird and equine populations in 2002, and into the human poþulation
in 2003. As of November 7,2003 Manitoba has had 141 human cases of
West Nile infection, 35 confirmed and 106 probable while Saskatchewan
has been much more severely affected with 767 cases; 38 confirmed and
729 probable.

Results from these studies will be useful in informing policy decisions on
issues relating to the importance / predictability of ionitóring mosquito
numbers and mosquito infection rates on human risk. The study may also
identify modifiable risk factors for infection as well as evãluatâ the
effectiveness of communication messages. The case control study may
help in the understanding of the risk factors for infection and diseasé
(febrile illness and neurological syndromes). Such a risk factor profile may
be of use in assisting heath care providers in identifying high-riòk subjectó
who could then be counseled vis-à-vis risk reduciion- strategies for
personal protection.

Methods:

These studies w¡ll use a common methodology - a telephone survey
questionnaire that will be administered to people living in five areas of
southwestern Manitoba (Brandon, Minnedosa, Virden, Deloraine, and
Killarney) Participants will be randomly selected from within randomly
selected households on the basis of having the most recent birth date.
This double-random selection process virtually ensures good age and
gender representativeness in the final sample.

Participation will be restricted to respondents that are at least 1g years of
age and French or English speaking. Residents who have spent more
than six weeks out of their local area during the summer (July, August and

West N¡le Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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September) will be excluded from the study. Data will be collected in two
forms. First, a brlef (20-minute) survey will be conducted over the
telephone by study personnel. This will include sociodemographic
information, past health data, information about exposures to mosquitoes
including their home envlronment, potential water reservoirs, exposure to
mosquitoes, knowledge and beliefs about WNV, as well as preventive
behaviours, such as use of mosquito repellent. Survey respondents will
also be asked if they would agree to provide a blood sample in order to
assess the presence and level of WNV antibodies. lf the participant
agrees, a laboratory requisition with a unique identifier number and a
consent form will be mailed to the study participant after review of the
consent form over the telephone, (Appendix B) The study participants will
bring the laboratory requisition and the consent form with them when they
present themselves to the laboratory for the blood sample. lf required, the
consent may be reviewed again with the participants.

For the seroprevalence survey, nurses or technologists trained in drawing
blood specimens will obtain one specimen (10 milliliters of blood) from
respondents who have provided writien informed consent pr¡or to
obtaining blood. Sera will be tested for lgG and lgM antibodies to West
Nile virus using an EIA test at the Cadham Provincial Laboratory and the
National Microbiology Laboratory in Winnipeg.

The case control study will be a nested case control study. lnitially,40
patients with WNV disease will be selected from the Assiniboine RHA
catchment area. Patients will initially be contacted by Manitoba public
Health and asked if they wish would be willing to have their names and
contact numbers released to the study team. Verbal informed consent will
be obtained for the release of their names. These patients will then be
contacted by a member of the study team and, after informed verbal
consent, complete the telephone survey questionnaire used in the
comparative seroprevalence study. (Appendix A).

Analysi
Sample size

According to studies c onducted in New York State, the initial screening
seroprevalence of WNV in a naive population is likely to be somewhere in
the range of 0.46 - 2.60/0. When corrected for specificity the
seroprevalence was less than 0.01%. The seroprevalence in the Oakville
area after a single WNV season was 3,1%. Provincial human surveillance
information indicates very few cases in areas were mosquito counts are

low (two of the 5 areas.) lf we assume an o error of 0.05 and a B error of
0.20, then 1500 study subjects, 750 from the two areas of low mosquito
counts and 750 from the three areas of high mosquito counts would permit
the study to significantly detect a three-fold difference in seroprevalence.

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfect¡on and D¡sease
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For the case control study, each case will be age matched (t S years) with
3 controls drawn from the seroprevalence study.

Statistical analysis

The p rimary o bjectives o f t his s urvey a re t o d etermine t he d ifference i n
prevalences of infection with wNV in areas in southwestern Manitoba with
different mosquito numbers and infection rates. univariate analysis will
be conducted to assess potential risk factors using chi-square test to
assess categorical variables and student's t-test to assess differences
between infected and non-infected persons. Multi-variable analysis using
logistic regression will also be performed using a backwards stepwisð
approach, selecting variables with a p < 0.10 or variables with important
biological plausibility for inclusion into the model. The presence of d'etailed
quantitative and qualitative mosquito data will be an important variable for
mathematical modeling of risk. Another objective is to assess predictors of
protective behavior against WNV. For example, respondents with frequent
ys-e of mosquito repellent will be compared with respondents with
infrequent u se. v ariables o f p articular i nterest w ill b e t hose a ddressing
knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about WNV. Both univariate anã
multivariable analysis, as described above, will be conducted. For the
case control study similar statistical methodology will be used.

Ethical Considerations

The results of this study will be very useful in helping understand the
important factors influencing the risk of human infeciion with WNV in
Manitoba commun¡ties. ln addition, this study will provide information on
the levels of awareness and implementation of preventive measures,
which will help guide public education planning. The study of people with
the.disease may help physicians understand what makes tnem paiticutarty
at risk of developing severe disease. lt may be possible to reduce the risk
of developing severe disease.
There are relatively few risks inherent in the survey portion, other than the
poteniial of raising levels of concern and worry, All participants will have
the opportunity to contact any of the investigaiors about the study should
they have any concerns. For the seroprevalence study, there may be
slight discomfort and bruising at the site where blood is drawn. They will
also have the opportunity to receive their own results from blood samples
(Appendix C), and have their meaning communicated to them by a
qualified physician from the study team.

Dated:24 November 2003
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Manitoba Canadä
RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM

Title of study: "The comparative seroprevalence of west Nile virus (wNV) antibod¡es in people
living in communities with high and low mosquito numbers and rates of infection and an
examination of the r¡sk factors for disease ¡n patients living ¡n Assiniboine Regional Health
Authority area."

Principallnvestiqators: Neilsimonsen

Co-lnvestiqators:

National Microbiology Laboratory
1015 Ar¡ington St.
W¡nnipeg, MB R3E 3R2
Tel: 789-7054

Susan Roberecki
Manitoba Health
41h Floor - 300 Carlton Street
Winnipeg MB R3B 3lvl9
Tel. 788-6666

Elise Weiss
Manitoba Health / Brandon and Assiniboine RHAs
Unit A5 - 800 Rosser Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
R7A 6N5

Joel Kettner
Manitoba Health
41h Floor - 300 Carlton Street
Winnipeg MB R3B 3Mg
Tel. 788-6ô66

Lawrence EIIiott
Department of Community Health Sciences
Faculty of Medicine
University of Manitoba
S11 1 - 750 Bannatyne Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3E 0W3
Tel: 789-3404

Manitoba Health
Health Canada
Assiniboine Regional Health Authority
Brandon Regional Health Authority

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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You are being asked to participate in a research study. please take your time to review this
consent form and discuss any questions you may have with the study staff. you may take your
time to make your decision about participating in this study and you may discuss it with yoúr
friends, family or (if applicable) your doctor before you make your decision. This conseniform
may contain words that you do not understand. please ask the study staff to explain any words or
information that you do not clearly understand.

Puroose of Studv

This research study is being conducted to study the relat¡onship between mosquito exposure,
human behaviours and activities and the risk of becoming infected with the west Nile Virus
through a mosquito bite. This study will also try to understand why some people who are infected
with the West N¡le virus develop severe disease like inflammation of the brain and other nervous
t¡ssue.
A total of 1540 people will participate in this study.

Studv Þrocedures

There are two main procedures in these studies. The first ¡s a telephone questionnaire that asks
questions about area of residence, medical history, knowledge of west Nile virus, and th¡ngs you
may have done to protect yourself from infection. The second procedure for those agreeing to'
participate is a blood sample of about 5 tablespoons that will be used to detect antibodies in the
blood. The presence of these antibodies are a sign that you have been prev¡ously infected w¡th
the West Nile Virus. Those patients who already have had a documented West Nile Vhus
infection will only have the telephone questionnaire to complete.

Partìcipation in the study will be for the time necessary to administer the quest¡onna¡re and draw
the blood sample. when the results of the testing for west Nile virus antibodies becomes
available you will be notified of your result by mail and one of the study physicians will be
available to answer any questions you may have about your test¡ng results.

You can stop participating at any time. However, ¡f you decide to stop participating in the study,
we encourage you to talk to the study staff f¡rst.

Risks and Discomforts

There are relatively few risks in the quest¡onnaire portion of th¡s study, other than the potential of
raising levels of concern and worry. You will have the opportunity to contact any of the
investigators about the study should you have any concerns. For the seroprevalence study, there
may be slight discomfort and bruisjng at the site where blood is drawn.

Benefits

The results of this study will be very useful ¡n helping understand the important factors influencing
the riskof human infection with wNVìn Manitoba communities. ln add¡tion, this study will providé
information on the levels of awareness and implementat¡on of prevent¡ve measures, which will
help gu¡de public educat¡on planning. The study of peopte with the disease may help phys¡cians
understand what makes them part¡cularly at risk of developing severe disease. lt may be possible
to reduce the risk of developing severe disease.

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and D¡sease
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All the procedures, which will be performed as part of this study, are provided at no cost to you.
The study doctors are not receiving professional fees to conduct this study. However, some of
their time is paid for by Manitoba Health and Health canada as part of the government,s role jn
disease prevention.

Pavment for particioation

You will receive no payment or reimbursement for any expenses related to taking part in this
study.

Conf¡dentialitv

lnformation gathered in this research study may be published or presented in public forums,
however your name and other identifying information will not be used or revealed. At entry into
the study you w¡ll be assigned a unique identification number that w¡l¡ be used to place yoúr
information into a database for analysis. Your name w¡ll not be part of this database buiwill be
held separately until the results of the blood testing become available. your name will then be
linked to these results so that you may be ¡nformed of your infection status. Despite efforts to
keep your personal information confidential, absolute confjdentiality cannot be guaranteed. your
personal information may be disclosed if required by law.

Medical records that contain your identity will be treated as confidential in accordance with the
Personal Health lnformation Act of Manitoba and the privacy Act of Canada.

The university of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board may rev¡ew records related to the
study for quality assurance purposes.

All records wili be kept in a locked secure area and only those persons involved in the study will
have access to these records. lf any of your medical/research records need to be copied to any
of the above, your name and all identifying informat¡on will be removed. No information revealing
any personal information such as your name, address or telephone number will leave (Manitoba
Health or Health Canada).

Voluntarv ParticioationMithdrawal from the Studv

Your decision to take part in this study is voluntary. you may refuse to participate or you may
w¡thdraw from the study at any time. Your decision not to partìcipate or to withdraw from the study
will not affect your health care. lf the study staff feel that it is in your best ìnterest to w¡thdraw you
from the study, they will remove you without your consent.

we will tell you about any new information that may affect your health, welfare, or wjllingness to
stay in this study.

You are not waiving any of your legal rights by signing this consent form nor releasing the
investigato(s) or the sponsor(s) from their legal and professjonal responsibilities.

Questions

You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your treatment and your r¡ghts as a
research participant. lf any questions come up during or after the study you are free to contact
one of the study investigators at the numbers noted above.

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Diseâse



them in language I understand. The r¡sks and benef¡ts have been explained to me. I believe t'hat I

have not been unduly influenced by any study team member to participate in the research study
by any statements or implied statements. Any relationship (such as employer, supervisor or
family member) I may have w¡th the study team has not affected my decision to participate. I
understand that I will be given a copy of this consent form after signing it. I understand that my
part¡cipat¡on in th¡s study is voluntary and that lmay choose to withdraw at any time. lfreely
agree to participate in this research study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity will be kept confidential, but that
confidentiality is not guaranteed. I authorize the inspection of any of my records that relate to this
study by The university of Manitoba Research Ethics Board for qual¡ty assurance purposes.

By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legat rights that I have as a participant
in a research study.

Participant signature_Date
(day/month/year)

Participant printed name

Myrna Dyck Page 'f '18 3t27 t2006

For questions about your r¡ghts as a research participant, you may contact The University of
Manitoba, Bannatyne Campus Research Ethics Board Office at (204) Zg9-3399.

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask quest¡ons and have received
satisfactory answers to all of your questions.

Statement of Consent

I have read th¡s consent form. I have had the opportunity to discuss this research study with
and or his/her study staff. I have had my quest¡ons answered by

Pr¡nted Name Date

Sjgnature:
(day/month/yea0

''Role in the study:

l, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant named above and believe that the participant has understood and has knowingly given
their consent

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Ma¡ritoba Canadä
Questionnaire for
Seroprevalence And

Heilo my name is

(lf someone new:
Hello my name is

canada, and the Assiniboine and Brandon Regional Health Authorities. we are conduct¡ng
research on west Nile v¡rus and would like to speak to the person l¡ving in your household-who is
over 18 years of age, with the birthday closest to today's date and who did 

'not 
spend more than

six weeks outside your local community during July, August and m¡d-september.

Manitoba Health/Health Canada
Case Control Study

and I am calling on behalf of Manitoba Health, Health

and I am cal¡¡ng on behalf of Manitoba Health, Health
Canada, and the Assiniboine and Brandon Regional Health Authorities, )

As you may be aware, many people l¡v¡ng in the three prairie provinces were infected with west
Njle virus last year. Since most people infected by West Nile virus have no symptoms, many
people may have been exposed to the virus and be unaware. To increase our understanding of
west Nile virus, Manitoba Health in cojiaboration with Health canada and Assiniboine and
Brandon Reg¡onal Health Author¡ties, are studying several areas in south western Manitoba to
determine why some people become ili with West Nìle v¡rus. A total of 1S4O people will
participate ¡n this study.

Your number has been chosen bv random teleDhone selection in the studv areas of interest.

(OR, for the case control study:
Your name has been forwarded to us by the Assiniboine Reg¡onat Health Author¡ty as someone
who may wish to paft¡cipate in a study on West N¡te v¡rus.)

This study w¡¡l ¡nvolve a telephone questionnaire survey lasting about twenty minutes and a btood
sample lf you agree to participate in the questionnaire, a writlen consent fórm and a laboratory
reqqi.sition with inskuctions on where to qo to oet vour blood tested ldetete if case contro¡ wlße
sent to you by mail. The telephone questionnaire asks questions about area of residence,
knowledge of west Nile virus, a brief medical history and things you may have done to protect
yourself from infection.

A blood sar¡ple of about 2 teaspoons wjll be used to detect ant¡bod¡es in the blood. The
D,resence of these antibodies is a siqn that you have been previouslv infected w¡th the West Nile
virus.

(OR for the case control study, delete above paragraph),

The answers you provide to these questions, as well as the results of vour blood test (detete if
case confrol) will remain stricfly confidentiai. You may w¡thdraw from the survey at any t¡me and
none of your informat¡on w¡ll be used in any subsequent analysis. At the end oi the studv, vou
will receive a letter outlininq the results of vour blood test and what the iesuG meãn.@EET
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case contro! study) lf you have any questions about West Nile v¡rus, you may contact Health
Links at 1-888-3 1 5-9257.

Note: ¡f respondent asks for more ¡nformation about what the study ¡s about, they can
contact:

Kiri Shafto
West Nile Virus Sero Survey Coordinator
Manitoba Health
4thFlooÊ300 Carlton Street
Winnipeg, MB R3B 3Mg-fel.788-6742

Dr. Neil Simonsen
National Microbiology Laboratory
1015 Arlington St.
Winn¡peg, MB R3E 3R2
Tel.789-7054

Dr. Susan Roberecki
Manitoba Health

4rhFloor-300 Carlton Street
Winnipeg MB R3B 3M9
Tel.788-66ô6

Dr. Elise Weiss
Manitoba Health / Brandon and Assin¡boine RHAS
Unit A5 - 800 Rosser Avenue
Brandon, MB
R7A 6N5

Tel. 571-8395

Would you iike to participate in the study?

No - Thank-you. cood-bye.

Yes - Thank you for agreeing to part¡c¡pate ¡n the study.

Unique patient number _ Date of lnterview (DD/MMl/y)_
lnterv¡ewer's lnitials_

we would first l¡ke to ask some general questions to help our study workers understand where
you live and where you can be contacted in the future.

1 . Your telephone number is (for conf¡rmation)

2. What is your name?

West Nile Virus - R¡sk Factors of lnfect¡on and Disease
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3. What is your gender?

1 . Male
2. Female
3. Refused

4. What is your year of birth? 19

5. What is your residential address?
a. No. and street:
b. Town/City/Village
c. Postal Code:

d. Township and Range (rural):_

6. ls your mailing address different from where you ¡ive? 1 .yes
2. No

7. lf yes, what is your mailing address?
a. Postal Box No.:
b. Other:

Alternatively, if don't know (a) or (b) or (a) or (b) is not appticabte, ask:c. Distance and direct¡on from nearest town/city:_miles
_direction(N, S, E, W, NE, NW,etc).

L Are you aware of how West Nile virus is spread? 1.yes

2. No

9. lf yes, Ask " How is it spread?',

Check all that apply _ mosquitoes

- 
through blood

(Do not read this list) _ by birds

_ by handting dead birds

_ by mosquitoes infected by biting

birds

_ by close contact w¡th a person

who has West Nile virus infect¡on

_by not washing your hands

_ by Deer mice

_ from horses

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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other

List

10. What is the best way to protect yourself against West Njje Virus?

Check all that apply ( but do not read list)

_ use deet
_ reduce standing water
_ long sleeves and long pants
_ reduce time outside between dusk
and dâwn
_ fix screens
_ good hand washing
_ other (list)

_ don't know
_ refused

1 1. How wonied were you last summer (July-sept, 2003) about getting infected with west Nile
virus?

1. Not worried at all
2. Somewhat worried
3. Very worr¡ed
8. Don't know
9. Refused

12 what effect did west Nile virus have on your summer plans in 2003? would you say it
had?

1. A big effect- we changed our plans
2. A medium effect - we considered it when making plans
3. A small effect - we took some precautions
4. No effect - it didn't ¡nfluence our plans
5 Didn't have any plans
8. Don't know / Don't remember
9. Refused

Which of the following did you do ¡n the summer of 2003?

13. Avoid areas where mosquitoes are likely to be a problem?

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

14, Avoid going outdoors in the early morning and evening

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

15, Wear long sleeves, long pants when outdoors

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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16. Wear DEET containing ¡nsect repellent when outdoors (i.e. Muskol, etc)

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

17. Wear non-DEET containing insect repellent when outdoors (i.e., citronella, etc)

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

18. lnspect and install / repair screens in your house

1 . Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

Did you find any sources of standing water on your property ?
Yes
No
Didn't look
Don't knoMDon't remember
Refused
Not applicable

lf yes, did you take action to reduce sources of standing water on your property?

1. Yes
2. No
8. Don't knoMDon't remember
9. Refused

21 Did you do anything else last summer to protect yourseif and your family against being
bitten by mosquitoes? (DON'T READ L|ST, BUT CAN pROMpT W|TH "ANYTH|NG
ELSE' UNTIL THEY STOP OR SAY "NO"). CHECK ALL THAT APPLY,

_SwausmacUslap mosquitoes
_Wear light coloured clothing
_Burn a coil
_Light a fire/smudge
_Do nothing
_Other (please spec¡fy)_

22. lf you did not use DEET repellents, why not? (CHECK ALL THAT Apply, DO NOT
READ CHOTCES)

_Concern over pest¡cides
_Very low risk of West Nile infection
_D¡d not see any mosqu¡toes
_Concern over interact¡on with sunscreen
_Too much trouble
_ DEET adversely effects health
_Not applicable, did use DEET

A,
B.

D.
E.
E

_Burn candles (including citronella candles)
_Spray the area
_Use a bug zapper
_Use a mosquito magnet

_Other (specify)

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfect¡on and Diseâse
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23 would you agree to the use of pest¡cides, such as larv¡cides to kill mosquito larvae, in
Vouf afea to reduce the nllmhêr ôf môqñr r¡tôêê?

1. Yes

2. No
8. Don't Know
9. Refused

24. Would you agree to the use of pest¡cides, such as mosquito fogging to kill adult
mosquitoes, in your area to reduce the number of mosquitoes?

'1 . Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
9. Refused

25. (lF "NO" to #23 o124),why not? (DO NOT READ L|ST, CHECK ALL THAT Apply)

_No insects/mosquitoes
_Child's health
_Subject's health
_Pet's health
_Ljvestock health
_Organic farming/agricultural reasons
_Concerned about the environment
_Unsafe/hazardous
_Too expensive

Other lsoecifv)

26. How worried are you about getting infected with West Nile v¡rus next summer?

1. Not worried at all
2. Somewhat worried
3. Very worried
8. Don't know
9. Refused

Now I would like to ask you a few quest¡ons aboutyour personat health:

27 . Were you diagnosed by a blood test with West Nile virus infect¡on last summer?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't Know
4. Refused

28. Were you ill with a fever in July, August or September of 2003?

1. Yes

2, No

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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L Don't Know

lf yes, please list. (CHECK ALL THAT Apply).

_Diabetes
_Heart Disease
_Chronic Bronchitis
_Asthma
_Emphysema
_Cyst¡c Fibrosis
_Ulcerative Colitis
_Regional Enteritis/Crohn's d¡sease

Other (specify)_

'1 . Yes
2. No

9. Refused

_Rheumatoid Arthritis
_Osteoarthritis

3t27t2006

Don' t

Know/Don't

Remember

Refusedo

29.

ou.

Do you have any medical conditions for which you require regular medical care
and/or treatment (i.e., d¡abetes)?

31. Do you have cancer or other conditions such as blood disorders or being an organ or
bone marrow recipient that might affect your ability to f¡ght infect¡on?

1. Yes
2No
L Don't Know
9. Refused

32. Are you taking any medication that may affect your ability to f¡ght infection? This
may include steroids like prednisone, cortisone, chemotherapy treatments for cancer or
other diseases? (NOTE TO SURVEYOR-STEROtD pUFFERS DO NOT COUNT)

1. Yes
2. No
8. Don't Know
9. Refused

The next few questions have to do w¡th your outdoor act¡vìty. Take your t¡me to th¡nk
carefully about your genercl pattern of be¡ng outdoors, This may inctude when you,re
around your home, at the park or at work, or any other time spent outdoors.

33. Do you spend time outs¡de as a result of your occupation/job?

1.

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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2. No

3. Not Applicable
(unemployed, retired)
go to question #36.
9. Refused

34. lf yes, what type of occupation do you have (Do not read options)

1_Agriculture/farming
2_Manufacturing and processing
3_Construction
4_Natural and applied sciences and related occupations (i.e., natural
resources)
5_Art, culture, recreation and sport
6 Trades, transport and equipment operators and related occupations
7_Sales and serv¡ce occupat¡ons
8_Health
I Social Science, educat¡on, government service and religion
10_Retail and Wholesale trade
1 1_Public utilities (Hydro, tejephone, water, cable)
12._Other (specify)_

35. (lf respondent names Agr¡culture/farming) Please indicate which agr¡cultural/farming
act¡vitjes you are involved in.

'1 ._Grain farming
2,_An¡mal husbandry
3._Market garden¡ng
4._Poultry farm¡ng, including geese/turkeys
5._Beekeeper
6._Beef farmer

36' what type of recreational act¡vities did you participate in regularly last summer? (cHEcK
ALL THAT APPLY)

1. Gardening

2. colf¡ng

3. Camping

4. Walking / Jogging

5. Fishing / Boating

6. Cottag¡ng

7. Other sports
8. Other (list)--

37. On a typical day this past summer, how much t¡me did you spend outdoors dur¡ng the
following time periods?(4-8 AM; BAM-5pM MEANS AFTER BAM, i.e., B:1Sam, etc.) 

-

West Nile Vhus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Early morning (4am to 8am) _hoursDaytime (8am to 5 pm) _hoursEvening (spm to gpm) _hours
Night time (gpm to 4 am) _hours

38. Do you recall being bitten by mosquitoes last summer?

'1 . Never

2. Rarely

3. Frequently

8. Don' t

Know/Don' t

Remember

9. 9. Refused

39. Where were you exposed to the most mosquitoes last summer:

L ln your yard

2. Within 2 km of your house

3. Other

8. Don' t KnoMDon' t Remember

9. Refused

40. Are there woods or other heavy vegetation within 100m of where you spend most of your

outdoor time?

1 .Yes

2. No

8. Don' t

KnoøDon't

Remember

9. Refused

41' ls there a marsh or other body of standing water within 100 m of where you spend most

of your outdoor time?

1 .yes

2.No

8. Don' t Know
9. Refused

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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42. What sources did you and your family rely on most for information and updates
on West Nile Virus? (Do NOT read options) (Check all that apply)

1 .pamphlets/posters
2. nervs (tv, radio, nervspaper)
3. internet
4. friend/family
5. doctors/health care worker
6. other

(specify):_
7. Health Links
8. Don't knowdon't remember
9. Refused

43. ln your op¡nion, how ¡mportant a health issue is West Nile virus ....

1. Not at all important
2. Somewhat important
3. Very important
8. Don't know
9. Refused

44. This past summer, do you remember receiving any information about W est Niie virus
and/or about how to avoid mosquito bites from the following sources (READ EACH LINE
AND CHOICES):

I just have one more questîon before we f¡n¡sh.

45. What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? (DO NOT READ,
CHECK ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING. F¡LL IN GRADE IF APPLICABLE).

_Grade _
_High School Diplomai G.E.D.
_Some trade, technical, vocational, or business college
_Some (Community) College, CEGEp
_Some University

Source: 1 .Yes 2. No 8. Don't Know 9. Refused
NewsoaDer
Radio

lnternet
Neighbors/friends/
acoua¡ntances
Doctors/health
care professionals
Government
Child's School
Pamphlets I
Posters
Health Links

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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_Diploma or certificate from trade, technical, or vocational school or business college
_Diploma or cert¡ficate from (Community) College, CEGEp
_Bachelor's or undergraduate Degree (BA, BSc, LLB)
_Master's Degree (MA, MSc, Med)
_Degree in Med¡cine, Dentistry, Chiropractic, Veterinary Medicine, or Optometry

(MD, DDS, DC, DMD, DVM, OD).
_Earned Doctorate (PhD, DSc, Ded)

Do you have any additional comments at this time?

Closing:

l'D LIKE To rHANK You FoR YouR TIME. You will be receiving information ìn the mait on
where to go to get your blood sample, a laboratory requis¡tion and a consent form to sign. please
bring this information with you when getting your blood sample. Do you have any questions?
THANK YOU AGATN FOR pARTtCtpATtNc tN TH|S VERY |MPORTÃNT STUDY. tf you have
any questions about West Nile Virus, please call Health Links at 1-88g-315-9257. lf you have
quest¡ons about the study please, call any of the study investigators listed in the informed consent
document.
GOODBYE.
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Map of Assiniboine RHA
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Appendix #5
Risk factors analyzed for West Nile Virus infection, Case Control Study #1

lnteraction and lnterference
with multiple variables that
lead to WNV infection

Areas of high
levels of
mosquitoes

Outside at dawn and ,

dusk, :,, : ,r' .

,Olif tiing.wori:whçn :,,,
dütsidé::.-:-,.., .:: : .,,:l

. tJé-e.of'ÐEET¡r. .' .., i t-
rUsè:tf othé!: rèpêllents
WiildoÛstreêns. ' . ,

' .:,-==,::r.:.,::.:a,!iã'
:i:r;::l::= :;:::::!::::::::::l

,' :-:::..+:..:,.,..:i.::J!t:ll
¡::::r:t,.:;i::.]..,r"-i:":r'ij ai:':,-

.:.=i-ì;1i:=',:,:::,.::ì:'-1 i -
:.,ì..r,'.:i,,iL::,È:=

=,:.:Ìl:r,=::,.i.|.lr=¡' Gender
ì:::'..-:.:. rtl, :.-.: :....r:.r,--:i , Age

''...,:,.' ....:' .. :;:. :.,.:
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Appendix #6
Risk factors analyzed for West Nile Virus disease, Gase Gonfrol Study #2

lnteraction ând lnterference
with multiple variables that
lead to
WNV disease

Health:
Medical condition
lmmune svstem :

Personal:
Gender
Age
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Appendix #7: Study Design Layout

This is a d¡agram of the overall study design,
indicating that it is a nested study.

3t27 t2006

Study #1 - Risk Factors of lnfection (1 161
negative controls versus 73 positive cases [34
positive ¡ndiv¡duals from the serosurvey plus 39
listed cases from Man¡toba Healthl)

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Appendix #8 - Study Design Details

I I 95 individuals participating
in the Manitoba Health -
Public Health Agency of
Canada sero-prevalence

study

.êã¡È'coniä
of

Sero Positive lndividuals

d*tft?lfrf,?JtE
34 sero-positive controls

39 randomly selected
symptomatic sero-positive cases

Sero Negative lnd¡v¡duals

Case Gontrol Study #1 - Risk
Factors of WNV lnfection

67 possible sero-positive cases listed as
cases by Manitoba Health

West N¡le Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Appendix #9 - Sample Size and Power Galculations

ln the Oakville study, 65% of the population ihat tested positive for West Nile
virus antibodies were fifty-five years of age or older. The city of Oakville (as of
the 2001 census, StatsCanada) had a population in which 20Yo of hhe population
was aged 55 years or older. Using this data to assist in the estimation of
appropriate sample sizes, the following power and sample size calculations were
made:

For the infection risk factor analysis (40 cases, 45 aniicipated positive controls vs. 1300
anticipated negative controls) - an odds ratio between 2 and 3 will be able to be
determined as significant:

Unmatched Gase.Control Study (Comparison of ILL and NOT ILL)
Sample Sizes for 20.00 % Exposure in NOT ILL Group

NOT ILL Exposure Odds Sample Size
Conf. Power :lLL in ILL Ratio NOT ILL ILL Total
95.00 % 80.00 % 1300:85 42.86 % 3.00 535 35 s70

For the disease risk factor analysis (45 controls anticipated and 40 cases) - an odds
ratio of 4.00 will be able to be determined as significant:

Unmatched Gase-Gontrol Study (Gomparison of ILL and NOT ILL)
Sample Sizes for 20.00 o/o Exposure in NOT ILL Group

NOT ILL Exposure Odds
Conf. Power :lLL in ILL Ratio
95.00 % 80.00 % 1:1 50.00 % 4.00

Sample Size
NOT ILL ILL Total
45 45 90

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Appendix #10: Epidemiological Curves

(provided by the WNV unit at Manitoba, September, 2005)

Epi Curve of West Nile Virus Human Cases ln Brandon RHA by Date of Symptom onset
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ÉplCurve of West Nlle Vlrus Humân Cås6s In Brêndon RHA by Date ofBymptom onset
ln 2003 (n=8)
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Appendix #10 continued : Epidemiological Curves

(provided by the WNV unit at Manitoba, September, 2005)

312712006

þ-A""r!b'¡;l

Ep¡ Curve ot West NIle Vlrus Human Cases ln Asslnlbolne RHA by Date Symptom onsel
ln 2003 (n:60)

Epl Curve ofWest Nlls Virus Hurnan Cases ln Assinlbolng RHA by Date of Symptom onset
ln 2003 (n=60)
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Appendix #11: Case Gontrol Study #1
Exposure Risk Factors - Frequency of Survey Replies

3t27t2006

EXPOSURÈ

outside job?

type ofjob INDICATORS

1=fafmer no

- r:.r: :i:j, ::..y€S::::.:t:

INDICATORS

grain

animals

. r.na4et 99rq9l

, plvltry

beekeeper

beef

recreation INDICATORS

Presênt or
not? Cases

no 45 . 92.5o/e
yes 27 3z.S%

839

322

1024

':..13-7.

1070

. el
1132

1157
,.4

115J
',.4
1'160

"1
1102

59

881

,:280.

'.,17q'

'229

539
.
.622

..e69

: ,201

1034

":127
866

295

492

669.

1161

' .1 ì0:

1099

'i1

72.?./!

27.8%

88.2Vo

: 11.8%

922%

7.8%

97.5V.

2.5%

e?7%

0.3%

99.7%

.0.30/o

99.9%

0.1%

94,9%

5.10/o

75.90/o

24.'to/o

85.0%

ts.pp/"

80.30/o

15.7%

46.4ô/ø

53.60/0

82.70/o

17.3%

89.1%

lO,9Yc

74.6%

42.4y.o

57.6%

100.010

o.o%

93.9%

6.1%

lc 58
yes :::_:'. .:: ':,15

no 71

Yes.. I r. , .2

'lo . . .. ,, ., . .._79

Yês:' : :,': r:lil : i :l,.'" O

¡q . 7'l

YeÞ.. 
"i: 

::' ,, :' ., , :.2
.lto . 7?yes ,',-.:,..q
no 65

Yes, .' . r -.: ,,.,', ' 8

56 77.Oo/o

':a:: :: :., :17 a .:.:.. : :.::,:,:, ;.::,'.:23;O!10' - ¡. : ::' :, -

80,0%

. :29..0."/"

97.3vo

,..2,7%
100.0%

,¡,:. gr6t

973%
:a:,a:.:2,7%

100.0%

::,.0.0%

89.2%
,,10.80/õ

gardening no

,:,:.;r:-:::,:. .::,,, ::::.:'i:: -.,. '::.,iêS-.,:.::-, ...r:,,:ì,,:

golfing no

: : ::.:; i ._ì:::'i.:::: :,.':,,yêS:r: : ::1.:..: .:1:

camping no

ye9

walking/jogging no

ygs

lishingr'boating no

yes

cottage no

., " : : YeS jr'::' ..

other no

yes

59 81.1%

..,:ì,t 1 a.¡..,,:.:,,t.-,:.:..1i. g%n

- 5q... 79,!l/:.
.'.. :,.i j.:;,1,¡.1:,,1¡¡¡:¡.,'2q.,'s%:,f:

- qg .. 73.0o/o

.: , 20: , . ., ..27.0%. ,

.. 2!.....,..... 
-3.2.!:/o

:''.',:,.4S,.: - :,:.,. ,r.'626%: .

....65_. .. 89.2yo

I i..:8 . .-ì :'' ,,.r,'.r.1.0.8i!r..:

9S . . .e.o:.!%
,.:7 .'::: . .:,' 9.9Vo

. ..59. .. ,.77:91:.:,.17...,.:..: :,.. : ?3.001¡...

forest/woods
"

proteclion aclions done the summer ot 2003

INDICATORS

swat mos

no 37 51.4%

yes 36 48.6%

no 0 0.0%
:::::::,i::t-:r-i1i:li:::i::i-:r:::t:i_.iì:r::::iirjrt::-::¡-:r:j:ì:.:rr:j::_

' ,: : 'i.ye-!r, '-,:'r:il' ì.:::. rr:::.-r 73 r,ì: liit:r:,r.:::'1O0.Oo/o '

7

. . - 99-oZp'a 
:'.'::1:i

no

Yes
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Append¡x
#11 cont,

did you use long 
-!L-egy.ej

did you use DEET

:

d¡d you use insect repell

when you didn't use deet?

did you inspect screens

did you look for stan¡ing !J20

: ::
did you acl on H20

page 139

BehavÌor Present? Gases

1,t,:.r:,,,1.'r,yQq

nô

70 95.9%

"::::..,,1;:.,:.i'.':,:.i::::'À:îo/o:"::':: 
: .'1' ":

.. 5,9... 89.1%

'. .. 11 ', ":'.:-14',0o/e'..'.:.: . , :' .. a:

.70 95.97e

L '.;,,3.. :, ,'. 4,1o/o t t . ,
.5i 75,71e

..:,18 .,.r.: .,:,.,,:24;3% ,.:, ,

.. .7? . 9s9Zr-.
: ,. 1 . ,.i ::.:1::4% .. :, : ,

..72 "... 9p.67,e.

.'. :.'.1.:-.:. ...:.::':' 1.:4o/o.: ' : :'

73 100.0%

. .':t:0, ,:'t ,,.,:; ;,0;0%'.

40 56.9%

,¡-.;.31,'1.:,..,.'1:;p'ã'.ìt 1. 
i1' ¡-.'¡,,..

. .4e- . ....,67,1%
'.::,' :.24.-,.', :,:.:..,::,,,.:.:32.þo/. o:, :':..;,.,:

36 49.3yo

3t27 t2006

..!iqt!!_cr!91!j!9...., . ...!t..... ., .

y""
burn coil no

'. .. ,:,...r'.: .r : YeS ''j :: :

light a smudge no

yes

burn candles no

yss

spray the area no

yes

bug zapper ng ..
. : , .: r:i :.:.r.:. .. ,,yes, ,.:. .

bug magnet no

''' Yes: :' '

ddyouavoidmo.s. ,..::. ::: : ..,,.,,,,. ,,,,,..,,,n9 ..::::.,..: ...::.:-:. :. yes. ::r:::.-.::. r.:

did you avo¡d dawn/d-usk - - - lt9-. . . .. ,

Gontrols

1021

',1.4Q

1128

¡: 33

'f 138

109't

71
't141

:20
1131

,.30

1158

3

534

.614

680

s¿j¿

8't1.

402

752

942
'204

490

619'

484,

87.90/o

: : '': 12,1o/o

97 20/o

., 2.ev"

98.0%

2.Oo/o

e4g%

' .. 6.0%

98.3%

1.7%

97.4%

. 2.6',/,

99.70/o

30.0o/o

46.50/o

',, :, ,' 53:57¡

59.00/o

41.0%

30.0%' 
7O:Oo/o

34 8%

65.20h

42.20/o

17.8%

44.20/o

, 55.8%

.5p 37e

À1.7%

7't.70/o

28.3%

97.90yo

range= 0-20

99,20%

range= 0-30

99.7ïyo

range= 0-4'l

97.90%

range= 0-30

97.20Vo

range= 1-'10

i,aê E^ 2.t:

no

,ve9

no

: Yes

no

: yes:

no

.v Q

no
.:l:',-l
:.ye9.

7,

54

45
'26 

,

13,,.

43,8%

., .:.. 5q.2o/o .

90.4yo

. , '.9,6% -,.

. ,.. . .. . ?2,e%

".,': : :..':;.7.7;1%:. '. :.' .

6!,8"1q

,.....,. 39.26)6 .::.: . , ::

82.4:/o.

':,.:: :..',i7,6%:: ..-. t - .'

98.60% 1137

range= 04 mean= 0.52

98.600/0 1152

range= 0-9 mean= 3.68

98.60% 1157

range= 1-4 mean= 2,29

98.600/0 1137

range= 0-5 mean=,6

98.60% .1129

range=0-41 mean=3.4'l

hours
outside

# answered

ear¡y am

# answered

daytime

# answered

evening

# answered

n¡ght

# answered

dawn to dusk

mean= 0.53

mean= 4.05

73

mean= 2.82

mean=.90

mean= 4,26
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Appendix #12: Case Gontrol Study #l
Exposure Risk Factors - Odds ratios and Confidence Limits

Variable Subcateqorv Odds Ratio CL
Outside iob? 1.56 o.92-2.62
Farmer? 2.23 1.21 - 4.O7
lf farmer,,, Tvpe?

Grain 2.99 1.56 - 5.67
Animals r.0B CL invalid
Market oardenino 0 0 -24.43
Poultrv 8.03 '1.00 - 51.99
Beekeeper 0 0 - 274.77
Beef 2.26 0.96 - 5.16

Recreation Tvpe?
Gardeninq o.73 0.39 - 1.38
Golfinq 1.44 0.76 - 2.68
GampinE 1.51 0.85 - 2.64
Walkins.joqqinq 1.81 1.O7 - 3.O7
Fish Ìno-boaf ino 0.58 o25-127
Cottage 0.35 0.35 - 1.97
Other O.BB 0.48 - 1.57

Marsh 0.7 o.42 - 1.14
Forest-wood Undefined
Protection act¡ons Type used?

Swat mosquitoes 0.21 o.o1 - 1.43
Lioht clothino 0.31 0.08 - 1.03
Burn coil 5.97 2.70 - 12.98
Lioht a smudoe 2.09 0.49 - 7.56
Burn candles 5.01 2.68 - 9.30
Spray area 0.78 CL invalid
Bug zapper 0.52 0.03 - 3.61
Buo maonet 0 0 - 35.60

Avoid mosquitoes? 0.66 0.40 - 1.09
Avoid dawn & dusk? 0.71 o.41 - 1.20
Wear long sleeves
and oants?

0.44 0.26 - O.72

Use DEET? 0.68 0.41 - 1,13
Use non-DEET insect
renellanf?

0.49 0.20 - 1,13

lnspect screens? 2.67 1.47 -4.93
Look for standing
water?

0.90 0.54 - 1.50

Remove stand¡ng
water?

0.54 0.28 - 1.03
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Appendix #13:
Gase Gontrol Study#1
Time Spent outdoors

Page 14'l

hours outside
Early AM # answered
Daytime # answered
Evening # answered

Night # answered
Dusk to Dawn # answered

%
Yo

%

CASES
73
73
73
73
73

98.60%
98.60%
98.60%
98.60%
98.60%

CONTROLS
't137
1152
1157
1137
1129

97.90%
99.20%
99.70%
97.90%
97.20%

Time spent outdoors (in hours)

Cases Gontrols T test
Mean Ranoe Mean Ranqe

Earlv AM 0.53 o-4 0.52 0 -20 0.934
Davtime 4.05 o-q 3.68 0-30 0.221
Even ino 2.82 1-4 2.29 0-41 0.0001
Nisht 0.90 0-5 0.60 0-30 0.014
Dusk to dawn 4.26 0-41 3.41 I - 10 0.001
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Appendix #14 - Actual Power of Gase Gontrol Study #1

For the infection risk factor analysis (39 cases and 1161 negative controls) - an odds
ratio between 2 and 3 will be able to be determined as significant:

Unmatched Gase.Gontrol Study (Comparison of ILL and NOT ILL)
Sample Sizes for 20.00 o/o Exposure in NOT ILL Group

NOT ILL Exposure Odds Sample Size

Conf. Power :lLL in ILL Ratio NOT ILL ILL Total

95.00% 80.00% 1161:73 33.33 %

95.00% 80.00% 1161:73 34.43 %

95,00% 80.00% 1161:73 42.86%

2.00

2.10

3,00

1464

1273

557

1556

1353

592

92

80

35
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Appendix #15:
Case Gontrol Study #2 - Frequency of Survey Results

3t27t2006

CONTROLSEXPOSURE

outside job?

type of job

farm

Tecreation

- ..q=r:ìs
: .,..: .., r..j,.,'-'-,, .i r::r: ,.'1=yes. :::r:

INDICATORS
farmer
0=no

1=yes
INDICATORS
g ra¡n
0=no

: ...r .l=yes .,.,
animals
0=no

1=yes
market garden
o;- no

, . ....,.:l=yál:,,
poultry
o-n9

1=yes
beekeeper

,, 
Q=1.9 , .- - -

1=yes
beef
0=no

1=ye9

INDICATORS
garden¡ng
0=no

1=yes
golfing
q=¡o.

1=yes
campin9
O= no

I =yes
walking/jogging
0=no

1=ye9
f¡shin9/boating
0= no-' ' 

!=ves
cottage
0=no

1=yes
other
0=no

,:: : .:.,.,.::. l:yes:::l:ì,.

0=no
1.,, .,.. t ..., ì:,_, -.ÌÈyès ,.t.:

. o-!o
1=yes

CASES

,,,r1 . . ,.,..1.t,?,
,::- 17 , '. .,',:ì : .:,,54;8,,.

29 -- . .7 4.4
'' 10:l:' 1ì.',:::r. 25:6'il

31 79,5
8 : 2o'5

38 97.4
i. 1 : :..:-. .. :::r-2;6',::

39 100
.:,.0 : .,.,.: i ,t.:.:O :

37 94.9
' ,2 -,' :.'.,.. '5,7 -

3?.., ..,.,,lqq.-.
,'::rt:0 : :.i-"i::."' !:0l':.

,.,, 95. ,._. ",99..,2, .,
-:, :'' '4'.l::: i':.r::10;3: :

35 : '': ' Bg'.7

.?5. 64 'L
.14 : ':.r::,j,35r;9...

.27 69.2
' 12: .r - :--30.g.

.,q. .., ,,t!.1..
33,:' ::',;:--',:.:, 94!6-,::.

,3,.! _, . ...., ..9?,2,

', t', :':trl,: :.T0-.t3,.,.

36 92.3
.,.3..' ::: :-:'..:'.:.:7 ;7,;'

91 795
.,9 : .':,:.'.:,:;jg.5 -

..,, 61,5
0

.,,:.1i0

I2
.,.9

29

29

6

34
I

1,. 0

35
'0
35

r0
32

:.3

11
., 24

26

,9

24
:. 11

14
,zt.

30

30
:,..5

12

19

13.
0

34.

42,9

42,9
77,!

82.9
77 ,1

97 .t
2,9

100

o

100

0

100
.o
9L.4
'8.6

68.6

7 7.3
25.7

6q.6
3L.4

40
60

!4,3

85.7
i4.3

65.7

34,3

59.4

40.6

0

1'00

15

24
0

39

fore st/\4,ood s
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CASES
protectionactìonsdone INDICAIORS
the summer of 2003 swat mos o=no 39 100

:.:.. rt'. - , . .1=ye9 , g , ' ,., ::' .' o
l¡ght clothing o=no 30 76.9.:,,': r=yeJ . . ,. :,',:. :;;"r:.¡

burn coil O=no 97 gC.S

.,..::" : l:r' .:::l.-yei', , . ., 2 :,.:,..,:1 5,1.

llg.h! 
a 

r9'¡!rdge . 0=n9, .,. t.., ,. ?1.,P
, .., :. .:,- 1,: -.l;yes: : .. .: . ::: , ' 2 .: ,: .., . S.t
nolh¡rir.9 o=no 19 48.7

:,:::., ........I=ye5 . 2O::..:. '. , :51.3',
burn candles 0=no 30 76.9

": 
'-'tl '' 

t 
- 'r ... .....::r.,:,..:r,:r''::,lf=yes_.'-.r,'r:r::'.,i.::9 -.23.f

spray the area o=no 39 100
l=yes 0 0

- blig zqpper o=no 39 100
i... ,r,: ,..:,,.- . . ..1=yes ,,. . . .O,-: ,..,.¡¡:':,,:,:,, ,0

bug Inagn.ej ., 0=!o . 9 lgq
l=yes 0 O

Myrna Dyck

APPENDIX #15
continued..,

did you avoid mos

did you avoid dawn/dusk

did you use long sleeves

d¡d you use DEET

did you use ¡nsect repell
when you didn't use :,. -...',:,.,...,.

deet?.

did you lnspect screens

d¡d you look for standing
H20

dld you act on H20

O=no 26
' 1=yes '.,I . ,.1 ¡13

O=no 28
.:. t¡yeS. l : ì' ::: ¡r ', i0

O-l.ß ... 2?

1=yès ,:, ' .77
o=no 17

r-ye9 2¿

.. - .Q=no.. 34

:!.::.i1-;ygs:.jr'..:.:r,t :.lr:::,:;5

3t27 t2006

CONTROLS

0=no
1-i,.eÈ.: j::

0=no

!-ves
0=no

,l=yêq' ,

66.6
.::::i33;3i . '. .

73,7
, . ..26,13 ' :.. ,.

56.4
: 43.6:: :

43.6

;,r'rir:56:4 ':

..--47,2. .

.',,:.,,.:,1a8.:i ...i,..,,,:l

10.3

'rl,:''1897'.. r.,.'

44.7
.. 51:3' r '

7 5.9
:..':::24'1 : :.: ''

34

:L

: .,'8" ::
34
il :.:

34

, .'1
22

'!,3
27

.::.',:8 '...
34

., t .!.': ,. .

34
,:. 1 :.

35

.o

t4
,..17

19

13

L4

::18" '.

15

.\7 ,

30

..:i2........

r4
:'.:18 ,'::.

23

9
5

.5

97 .L

. 2.9
77.r

,: 22;9
97 .7

97 ,1.

2.9
62.9
37 ,L

77.r
' 22.9

97.r
. :2'9

97 .t
2;9
100

0

45.2
' 54.8

59.4

40.6

43,9
s6:2

.46.9
53.1

s9.8

,. :.6,2

43.8
'.. 56,2

71,9
28,1

45.5
54.5

4
:is

19

20
22
',7
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Appendix #16: Case Control Study #2
Exposure Risk Factors - Odds ratios and Confidence Limits

Variable Subcateoorv Odds Ratio CL
Outside iob? 2.O7 0.76 - 5,63
Farmer? 1.b/ 0.54 - 5.19
If farmer... Tvpe?

Grain 1.55 0.46 - 5.27
Animals 0.90 t t5 - 14 ¡ "i

Market qarden¡nE NA
Poultry Undefined
Beekeeoer NA
Beef 1.22 0.25 - 5,87

Recreation Tvoe?
Gardeninq 4.01 1.14 - 14.09
Golfinq 1.62 0.59 - 4.40
Campinq 0.97 0.36 -2.79
Wa lkino-iooo ino 3.67 1.22 - 11.04
Fish inq.boatinq 0.69 0.16 - 2.79
Cottaqe 0.50 0.11-2.23
Other 0.50 .017 - 1.41

Marsh 2.34 0.90 - 6.08
Forest.wood NA
Protection act¡ons Tvpe used?

Swat mosquitoes Undefined
Liqht clothinq 1.01 0.34 - 3.00
Burn coil 1.84 0.16 - 21 .20
L¡qht a smudqe 1.84 0.16 -21.20
Burn candles 1.O1 0.34 - 3.00
sprav area U ndefined
Buq zapper Undefined
Buq maqnet NA

Avoid mosquitoes? o.41 0.14 - 1.21
Avoid dawn & dusk? 0.56 0.18 - 1.74
Wear long sleeves
and pants?

0.60 0.21 - 1.71

Use DEET? 1.14 0.40 - 3.25
Use non-DEET insect
renellanf?

2.21 0.34 - 17.88

lnspect screens? 6.81 1 .73 - 29.04
Look for standing
water?

2.69 0.90 -8.24

Remove standing
water?

0.27 0.05 - 1.41

West Nile Virus - Risk Factors of ¡nfection and Disease
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Appendix #17

Case Control Study#2, Hours Spent Outside.

1 case did not respond to this question, all controls completed this question.

Cases n=39.1) Controls ln=34ì T test
Mean Range Mean Ranqe

Early AM 0.59 o-4 0.47 0-2 0.52. NS
Davtime 4.21 0-9 3.81 0-9 0.51. NS
Even inq 2.77 -4 2.88 1-4 0.65. NS

Niqht 1.03 o- 0.78 0-3 0.30. NS
Dusk to
Dawn

4.39 4.13 0.57, NS

West Nile Vkus - Risk Factors of lnfectÌon and Disease
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Appendix #18 - Actual Power of Gase Gontrol Study #2

For the infection risk factor analysis (39 cases and 34 controls) - an odds ratio
above 4.00 will be able to be determined as significant:

Unmatched Case-Gontrol Study (Comparison of ILL and NOT ILL)
Sample Sizes for 20.00 % Exposure in NOT ILL Group

NOT ILL Exposure Odds Sample Size

Conf. Power :lLL in ILL Ratio NOT ILL ILL Total

95,00% 80.00% 39:34 42.86To 3.00 77 144

95.00% 80.00%

95.00% 80.00%

39:34

39:34

50.00%

55.56%

4.00

5.00

67

42

31

90

67

48

36

95.00% 70.00Vo 39:34 42.860/0

95.00% 60.00% 39:34 42.860/o 3.00

95,00% 70.00% 39:34 50,00% 4.00 35 40

118

97

75

63

52

55

45

3.00

West Niie Virus - Risk Factors of lnfection and Disease
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Appendix #19:
Gase Control Study #2:
Gorrelation of the variable of checking the window screens

With assessment of screens variable included in analysis:
Variables ln fhe Equation

walking, other, time_outside.

Gardening and walking each had odds ratios approximately 4.00, however with
logistic regression, the odds ratios diverge greatly and the slopes become
opposite (which doesn't make logical sense).

with assessment of screens variable t"toT?.1j',*,",rre 
Equation

_approx, High-count_to\\,n, stand_water, action_
gardening, walking, other, time_outside.

This appears to have more accurate and logical results.

R SF Wald df Sip. ExrllBl
ùtep
l(a)

genoer

age_approx

Highcount_town

screens

stand_water

action_water

gardening

rvalking

other

time_outside

Constant

.'199

-.t23
-3,411

-t.5'7 5

-t.483

2.704

-?'682

4t339.

.1.182

-.056

10.682

1.307

.067

1.879

.839

1.854

L573

2.568

1.857

1.756

.340

7.805

.3',74

3.361

3.295

3.522

.640

2.9s4

t.097

5.434

.453

.028

1.873

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.541

.06'7

.069

.061

.424

.086

.295

.020

.501

,868

,l7t

2.224

.884

.033

.207

,22'l

t4.933

.06s

'75.924

.30'1

.945

43545.890

Variable(s) entered on step age_approx, town, screens, stand wâter, action water,

B s.E, Wald dl Siq ExD(B)

95.0% C.l.for EXPIBì

SteP gender

llal' ' age_app¡ox

HighcounLlown

stand_water

acüon_water

gadening

walking

other

time_oulside

Constanl

.115

.,095

-2.054

-.505

2.458

:4.51

2,sn

-2,668

..160

1,224

.062

1.338

1.403

1,473

1.277

1.684

.292

5.048

.009

2.327

2.357

,130

2.971

.094

3.895

2.509

.299

.380

I

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

I

,925

.127

.125

,085

,760

,048

.113

.584

.538

1,121

.910

.128

.603

11.677

'!.s69

12,423

.069

,853

22.477

.102

.806

.009

.039

.714

.088

1.018

.003

.481

12.356

1.027

1.765

9.440

190.953

28.128

151.660

1.883

1.510

a entered on step I ; gender, age
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Appendix #20:
Gase Control Study #2 - Gorrelation of High count towns with other
personal protective variables

wnv worry * Affected_town Crosstabulation

Affectêd tôwn

Totâl0 1

wnv worry u uount

% w¡thin wnv worry

% w¡thin Affected town

% of Total

tat

100.070

25.40/o

3U

62.SYo

56.67o

42.3Yo

+Õ

100.0%

67.6V"

67.6Vo
1 Count

o/o with¡n wnv worry

% w¡thin Atfected_town
% of Total

0

.0o/o

.0lo

.oo/"

23

100.0%

43.4Yo

32.4yo

23

100.070

32.40/o

32.40k
Total Count

% within wnv worry

% w¡thin Affected town

% of Total

tat

25.40/o

100.070

25.40/o

74.6Yo

100.0%

74.6Vo

71

100.07o

100.0%

100.0%

It was also correlated with the diagnosis of WNV:

WNV disease * Affected town Crosstabulation

Atfected town

Total0
uount

% within WNV d¡sease

% within Atfected_town
o/o of Total

8.67o

15.8To

4.1Yo

óz
91.4Vo

58.2%

43.2%

óc

100.0%

47.3%

47 .3Vô

I Count

% within WNV disease

% within Affected_town

% of Total

to

41.ÙYo

84.20/o

21.60/.

23

59.0%

41.8%

31.1o/o

1ô

100.070

CZ,l 'la

52.7%
lotal Count

% within WNV disease

% w¡thin Affected_town

% of Total

't9

25.70/o

100.0%

25.7Yo

55

74.3Vo

100.0%

74.30k

74

100.0%

r00.0%

100.0%
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